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Daily Egyptian 
Southern lJIinois U niver sity at Carbondale 
Iraq to Kurds: -
Forget past, 
start new era 
United Press International 
Iraq i President Saddam Hussein called 
Sunday on Irnqi Kurds to forget the past and 
start a new chap ter in their history, and 
reiterated his promise of limited amnesty for 
Kurdish rebels who fought against him after 
his defcat in the Gulf War. 
" What has happened, has happened. Let 
us begin a new chapter." Baghdad Radio 
quoted the Iraqi lcader as saying during a 
visi t to Ih \.~ northern Iraqi Kurdish ci ty of 
Erbil . the Ia:t Kurdish stronghold to fall to 
loyalist Iraqi uoops. 
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Iraqi forces hw c been instructed not to 
block the way for those " refugees who are 
returning to their country, " an apparcn ~ 
reference to hundreds of thousands of Iraqi 
Kurds who fled their homes for the Turkish 
and Iranian border regions to escape possible 
Iraqi retaIiation. 
Iraq earlier this month declared a limited 
amnesty for returning Kurds and Saddam did 
nOl Joosen the amnesty conditions in his 
Sunday appeal. 
Post-peace prayers 
The amnesty docs not include murden-.'S, 
rapist.; and spies. 
Mothefs, wives and girlfriendS 01 soldIers stilI stationed Guard unIt lrom CaIro. Many 01 the women received let· 
In the gulf march In the Federal BuIldIng parking lot telS lrom the soldIers askIng them to make people aware 
Saturday protestIng lor the retum 01 the 1244th National that they have dOne their job and want to come home. 
Saddam's visit to Erbil came as thousands 
of Iraqis staged a dcrr: :mstraLion in southern 
Iraq. urg ing U.S. troops n Ol to withdraw 
from Lhere, Iraqi ShiilC opposition sources in 
Damascus sajd. 
Pettit says no to Colorado 
The dcm onslralions lOok pJace as lhe 
newly (orm ed and lightly armed 1,440-
member United Nations pcacc.keeping force. 
began rmal preparations to takecontrol.ofthe 
'\JuUeT -z.one \)etween 'iraq, and K.uwaiL 
, h e blue-helmeted U .N. force was t o 
<lcl'\()~ un,\S I'> m,\es deep umde \rnq and '3 
m\\cs into KuwaiL 
By Natalie Boehme 
and Amy Cooper 
Staff Wmers 
snJ Chance\\or Lawrence K. P e ttit 
w,UIdrew his canllidacy S.wnlay from \he 
University of Colorado's search for a 
presidenL 
" I th ink fundamentally CU and I are a 
good match ," he said. "But in light of 
circumsrances thal the search process haC'" 
made evident, Litis is not the time. n 
Pcuit said be rogreIS \bat each of the !i.e 
fmalis1s' names wen: announced in the press. 
of the search . The article caused many 
candidates to drop out of the search proces.. 
because they didn 't want to harm their 
present positions, she said. 
Pettit visiled all [our CU campuses two 
weeks ago and made a positive impression 
on constituency groups, board members and 
students, Arnold said. T he Aus trian comm ander of the U.N. 
force. Maj. Gen. Gunthcr Greindl . postponed 
a trip to Baghdad Sunday to meet with Iraqi 
officiaJs in order to meet with Kuwaiti Emir 
jaber AI·Sabah. 
Pettit said the decision to withdraw was 
difIicultto make and he is staying because of 
his love for the SIU community and his 
des ire " to complete rhe age nda which 1 
originally sel forth." 
"This action, whether by design or by 
chance, has affected all of the candidates in 
ways detrimental to their responsibilities at 
their home institutioos," be said. 
Ka thleen Arnold, chairwoman of the 
search committee and vice chairwoman of 
the CU Board of Regents, said in a previous 
interv iew the Rocky Mountain News 
released eandidates' names at the beginning 
CU nominated Pettit in March along with 
the CU Law School dean. the president of the 
University of Hawaii. the provost of the 
University of Oklahoma and a National 
Science Foundation director. 
See IRAQ, Page 5 
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The Univers ity of Colorado is an 
outstanaing institution, Pettit said. 
A decision is not ""peeted until the end of 
April, Arnold said. 
Theater prop prompts false fire alarm 
By John Patterson 
Staff Writer 
Where there's smokc there isn 't 
always fire. 
A fire alarm Sunday afternoon 
sent s tUfJents, faculty and s ta ff 
members scrambling from their 
proj ects a nd work areas in the 
Communications Building, only to 
lcam the Theater Department docs 
a good job with special effects. 
A fire alarm in the Radio-Tele-
vision depanment went off at about 
noon Sunday, the same time props 
and equipment were checked for a 
rehearsal of the upeoming opera 
"Abduction from the ScrgiIl." 
Ron Crume, a theater major from 
Centralia. sa id he knew immedi-
Taxing deadline 
ately It was the theater smoke that 
had set 01T the alarm. 
The standard white theatrical 
smoke is used by the department, 
but Ron Naversen . assistant 
professor of theater, said it should 
not set off smoke alarms. 
However he said Ihey arc 
switching to a vapor or mist for 
Friday's opening presentation. 
Dreaded D-day arrives for filing 1990 income tax retums 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Monday is D-Day, which for the 
Inte rnal Re venue Service means 
Deadline Day for filing your 1990 
tax return. And if you waited this 
year until the very last minute to 
file, join the crowd. 
The IRS says you're one of 27 
million taxpayers - roughly one-
fourth of 11 3 million returns the 
IRS expeets to receive this year -
w hose filing will reach IRS 
processing centers sometime this 
week. 
What do you do if you owe the 
government money b ut you ' re 
shorr of cash and cannot pay by 
today's deadline? 
"File for an extcnstion (of ti me) 
to file," said IRS spokesman John 
Schnell mann. " If you owe money, 
~~ .as much as you ~':' but be 
sure to file your return, whether or 
n t you send money with iL 
He urged taxpayers who can' t 
pay all they owe to "attach a brief 
note of ""planation" and then offer 
to pay it on the installment plan -
perhaps $ I 00 a month on a $ I ,000 
tax liability. 
How the IRS wi ll respond to 
such a proposal " depends on the 
ind ivi dual circumstances , " 
Schnellmann said. 
The IRS said that "taxpayers 
who end up owing more than they 
can pay either did not have enough 
taxes withheld from their paycheck 
or failed lO make su ffi cie nt 
quarterly estimalCd ta."{ payments." 
Filing a timely tax return - even 
without sending any or all of the 
money due !.he government - can 
helJ:\ taxp~yers avoid a sev~IC late 
payment penalty of 5 percenl of the 
tax due for each month it's due. 
Schnell mann said roughly 73 
percent of all taxpayers gel refunds 
Gus says writIng an 
explanation Is a good way 
to see If the IRS has a good 
sense,bl humor. 
Crume said they had used the 
smoke since Friday but weren ' l 
surprised the alarms went off. 
While the alarms were going 01T. 
Crume sa id crew members 
tmplugged the smoke machine and 
waited outside for the rue trucks. 
TIle ventilation fans were not on 
at !.he time and may have caused 
the alarms to go olT, be said. 
Goals for drive 
to meet greater 
needs for bloocl 
'By Todd Eschman 
StaffWrner 
Now that spring is here, 
more people are turn ing to 
the outdoors for recreation. 
They also are getting in more 
accidents. 
Thc American Red Cross 
anticipated the increase in the 
number of accidents and has 
scheduled a blood drive at 
SIUC, said Vivian Uge nt , 
Red Cross blood d ri ve 
coordinator. 
11le drh'c will begin today 
at the Rec rea ti o n Ce nte r 
from 12:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., 
See BLOOD, Page 5 
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Sports 
D.lih Fg~pllan _ 'outhem IIl1nol\ l nheNiit~ al Carbondale 
-Creighton drops 
Oawgs four times 
By Eric 8IJgger 
Staff writer 
Just when SIUC baseball coach Sam 
Riggleman Ihought things couldn't gel wcrse 
for his ballclub, he had to tJavel to CreighlOO-
The Salukis ran into the nation's top 
hitting team in the Creighton Bluejays and 
were handed four loses in the four-game 
sene,). 
The Dawgs "'ere downed 7-3 and 
5-2 Sunday and 12- 1 and 3-0 Saturday. 
T he s weep was the second four-game 
sweep SlUC has suffered this season 
to a Missouri Valley Conference 
OpponenL 
SIUC fell to 14-20 overall and 1-\1 in 
Valley play. The 1-11 SIan in the MVC is the 
wo"'- in sruc baseball hist.:lry and puts the 
Salukis at the bottom of the race. 
the Bluejays came back with a run in 
the fourth inning and 2 runs in the fifth , 
before they exploded for 4 runs in the 
seventh. 
The Dawgs threatened in the top half of 
the ninth inning with bases loaded, but 
wac held to a single run and were dropped 
7-3. 
"What can you say," Riggleman said. 
'''There were seven or eight things that we 
broIa: down on that made a difference in the 
ballgame. The bottom line is you have to go 
out and get the job done during the cour.;e of 
the game." 
Senior starting pitcher Bob Finder (1 -5) 
went the distance for sruc, allowing 3 earned 
runs in eight innings of WO!I<. 
"Bob FUlder gave US all we r",,"ded on the 
mound," Riggleman said. " I tIhlug'nt he did an 
outstanding job. It Wl\S the same silUation with 
(senior Al) Levine in the second hallgame 
yesterday (Saturday). We can't be 
disappoinle<l with the kind of pitching we got 
from them." 
Creighton, the 15th-ranked team in the 
nation, crushed the ball all weekend and laopt 
the Salukis from capitalizing on any kind of 
threaL The Bluejays upped their record to 2&-
10 overall and 9-3 in the Valley. 
The Salukis only held a lead twice in the 
·sen es. But Creighton didn't let either lead 
stand for long. 
The Salulcis went up 1-0 in the second 
inning of the first game Sunday. But 
Much of the same mediocre play oontinucd 
for SIUC in the second game of the 
doubleheader Sunday. The Salukis threatered 
in the seoond inning with bases loaded and 
Stacy Hearnley (left) f rom Danv ille battles To ny Kend ri ck 
from Johnston Cit y for the light heavyweight champion ti tl e Of 
the amateur boxing tournament at the Carbondale Nallonal Guard 
Armory Saturday. Kendrick won the fight. 
See DAWGS, Pogo 15 
Gaily headed to England for Games 
By Cyndl Oberte the first Saiulci !o qualify for the 
Staff Writer World University Games since 
1983. 
SaJuti swimmer Ouis GaIly will 
, ny '0 Sheffield, England , 'his 
summCl'in more than one way. 
GaUy, a senior Ali-American, 
qualified in the 100-meter 
butterfly to compete in the World 
Univers ity Games Jul y 15 in 
Sheffield 
The trials were held April 7 in 
Seattle and Gally 's time of :54.69 
put him in the group eligible to 
compete in the games. 
Gaily, who suffered a broken 
elbow early in the season, is 
The games are a muJti·,sporl 
competition which include the 
most events and competition 
outside the Olympic Games, sruc 
swimming coach Doug Ingram 
said. 
"The World University Games 
has basically everything lhe 
Olympics has including opening 
and closing ceremonies," Ingram 
said. "He will be swimming 
with an elile group. It sure will 
be an exciting experience for 
him." 
The trials decided the swimmers 
forlhe Pan PaciJicGames, the Pan 
American Games and the World 
University Games. The top f wO 
times were eligible [or the Fan 
Pacific, the !hird and four times for 
the Pan American ,nd the fifth and 
Sixlh times for the World 
University. 
'This was a great capstone to an 
outstanding Salulci career," Ingram 
said. "It also gave our pro~ a 
booSL This will help in recruiting 
because it gave us nationaJ and 
internaliooal recognition." 
Gaily said he plans to go 
home to Marlton, N.J. , to vis it 
his family after he graduates in 
May. Afler a few days there, he 
plans 10 go 10 Mission Viejo, Calif. , 
to D1lin. 
'This is going to be great-" Gally 
said. " I've been \0 France and 
Spain so I've done a lot of 
traveling, but I've never done it 
with the United States Nalional 
Team." 
GalJy also is considering whether 
or nOl he will continue his training 
to compete in the Olympic Trials. 
He said he will take each meet one 
at a tinle and decide abol! L the 
Trials after the World University 
Games. Chris Gaily 
Softball games 
called for rain 
By Cyndl Oberle 
Football team finishes spring with scrimmage 
Staff Writer 
The sruc softhall team 
was itching to get some 
action this weeIa:nd and II)' 
10 improve its 13-game win-
ning stn:a1c, but the weather 
had somcdling else in mind. 
The Salulcis travelled to 
Columbia, Mo. , to play in 
the Mizzou Invitaticnal 
aga ins t Eastern Illino is, 
Oklahoma City and 
Missouri in a round-robin 
tournament, but the entire 
tourney was cancelled 
because of wet conditions. 
Oklahoma City left after 
games Saturday were can-
celled, but the other three 
teams rescheduled play 
for Sunday. Holding the 
games on Mi2zoo's football 
field in case of rain was 
even talked about for the 
Sunday games. 
Jan Winslow, a grnduate 
assistant for Spons 
Information, said the tcams 
decided not to play on lhe 
footlxlll field because il was 
100 risky and players could 
sus l3in injuries because 
there were no mounds or 
din for lhc infield. 
By Wayne Frazer 
Staff Writer 
The rain didn't dampen the 
football team 's spirits Saturday 
moming at its spring scrimmage. 
Aboul 50 people, most of lhem 
friends or family of the players, sat 
through a driving rai ns to rm to 
watch the offense and defense 
s truggle on 'he soaked turf of 
McAndrew Stadium. Although it 
was a practice, the crnck of helmets 
and the excitement of the players 
was a s re al as opening day in 
August. Junio r defen sive back 
Scott Walker said he saw positives 
in the scrimmage. 
" I saw a lot o f good talenl 
today," Walker said. 'The offense 
scored a touchdown early and the 
defense took it personally, so it 
turned out to be like a game." 
Senior tailback Mike Dopud was 
also pleased wi!h what he saw. 
"I thought it was a good 
scrimmage," Dopud said. "Some 
good th ings happe ned . The 
younger guys were playing when I 
was at tailback, but lhe y s till 
played really well." 
Saluki head coach Bob Smith 
said the scrimmage showed him 
lh ' team had improved greatly 
dur:ng the spring. 
"The offense moved the ball and 
was consistent," Smith said. ··Bm 
we also scored on some big plays 
and as a coach I like to see that. 
Some of lhe defensive players had 
terrific individual performances. 
(Senior defensive tackle) Jim Rung 
was in the backfield all day. It 
wasn't a sloppy, 'everybody plays' 
spring football game. It lets me 
finish in a good liame of mind." 
The scrimmage capped off three 
weeks of practice for the Salukis. 
The Dawgs have spent the lime 
teaching fundamental skills 10 !he 
new player.; and working on agility 
and strength in lhe veterans. 
Smi!h said the team achieved his 
goal of not was ting any sprir,g 
practices. 
"I believe we had a very 
productive spring," Sm ith said. 
'We didn't wasle any time. We also 
didn ' t have any serious injuries. It's 
wonderful when ),ou can go 
throug h a spring with anybody 
getting hurl" 
See FOOTBALL, Pago 15 
Giacone scoring in classes and on courses 
By ErIc Bugger 
Staff Writer 
Putting in 12 
hours on a gol f 
course is 
somelhing a lot 
of serious golfers 
do, but being 
able to maintain 
a 3.95 g rade point average 
at the same time is rare. 
Somehow SIUC junior golfer 
Gina Giacone manages just nicely. 
The 2 1-year-old Nalion al Golf 
Coaches Association Academ ic 
All-American has has been 
nominated again this year for the 
prestigious award. 
" It 's a real honor," ~IUC 
women 's golf coach Diane 
Daugherty said. "The criteria is 
very IDUgh to meet for anyone." 
To be nominated to be an 
academic All-American a student 
mUSl carry at least a 3.4 GPA , 
play in 60 percent of the 
tournaments and be at least a 
so pho more. Daugherty said 
sophomore Kim Haywood, with 
he r 3.79 GPA, al so could be 
flominmed this year. The awards 
are :mnounccd in Junc. 
"It (award) really means a 101 to 
me because it's nice to know there 
is something !here that awards you 
for working hard," Giacone said. 
" It feels like my hard work has 
paid off." 
Giacone. an accounting majo r 
from Benton, has suffered only one 
B in her high school and collegc 
career. She is also a valuable part 
of the women's golf team, playing 
in the No. 3 or 4 spoI for most of 
thes.:ason. 
In high school, while 
mainloining a 5.0 GPA and heing 
named class valcdktorian, Giacone 
excelled on the course. She won 
Ihe Illin ois High Sc hoo l 
Association Regional and Sectional 
tilles as a senior, placing 15Lh in 
lhe IHSA Slate To urn ament. 
Giacone a lso was a two-time 
member of Southern Illino is' 
Coaches Association All-South 
Team. 
Finding time to srudy sometimes 
can he a problem for Giacone. Her 
classes begin at 9 a.m. and run 
through 2 p.m. From there, she 
races off to practice at 2:30 p.m. 
and works on her game until dark 
at Jackson CounlI)' Club or on the 
driving range ncar Abc Martin 
FIeld. Giacone said afler pra"lice 
~hc usually catS dinner and then 
hits lhe books. 
When the learn is on !he rood 
See GIACONE, Page 15 
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& 
Medium Drink 
$4.25 
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world/nation 
Egypt charges Kuwaiti royal 
with drug trafficking, murder 
CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - Egyptian aulborities arrested a member of Ibe 
Kuwaiti royaJ family on charxes of heroin trafficlring and attempted 
murda, Egypt's Middle East News Agency n:poned Sunday. Quoting 
security souroes, MENA said Sheikh TaIaI Nassir AI-Sabab, whose father 
is a aJUSin of Kuwait's emir, was arrested in his Cairo apartmenllOgelher 
wilb a Syrian male~. The agency said police had received a tip 
Ihal the Kuwaiti roya1, who allegedly smuggled the heroin inlO Egypt 10 
meet his large expenses in Cairo, was selling lb. heroin and sent an 
unden:over policeman 10 buy some. 
Kuwait to ask 400,000 citizens to return home 
KUWAIT CITY (UP!) - With basic services virtually restored, 
Kuwait is ready 10 invile home its esimaIed 4OO,(XX) citizens who fled the 
nation a&r Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion, a government official said Sunday. 
The offICial, acting planning minisIer SuJeiman Mulawa, said a formal 
announcement would likely be made by the Minislry 0( Jnterior ~.1hin a 
few days. Mutawa also said in an int.erview Ihal Crown Prince Saad AI-
Sabab was apecICd 10 name a new gow:mment Ibis """'* 10 tqJIaoe the 
ooe Ihal resigned in disgrace on _ 19. He said the new go.emmen~ 
Killer bees expected in Texas soo~xperts 
HOUSTON (UP!) - Swarms of ltilJer bees migrating north are 
expocI<d in deep SouIh Texas "any minUIC now," say experts who have 
been tracking the Africanized hooey bees since they left. Mexico. Elba 
Quintoro, direc10r of the U.S. Agriculture Department's Africanized 
Hooey Bee program in Texas, IOld the Houston Chronicle that rainy 
spring weather in northem Mexico bas been speeding the migration of the 
bees, which oo.e been spotted only 50 mi\cs 90UIb 0( the Texas- Mexico 
border. "We'ree.peaed them 10 hit bereany minur.enow," Quinlml said. 
Abortion debale enters Into testimony of case 
MORRlSTOWN, NJ. (UP!) - A municipal judge allowed 1awyers for 
15 anti-abortion proIeSIerS 10 present 1eSIimony 00 when life begins, a 
move that cou1d 1Um a IreSpasSing case inIO a major bailie in the fight over 
abortion. Judge Michael Noonan overruled objections by Town 
Prosecutor Paul Bangiola Ihal the evidence was irreIevanL The judge 
presided over a five-bour bearing Saturday but has not rendered his 
venlicL A1tx Loce, 2&, of New Yodc, and 14 otbets were arrested at a 
docIor's office in SepIt:mber as they tried IOIo::ep Loce's fiancee from 
having at abortion by cbaining tbemseI_lOg~ 
state 
Power company to decide 
on customer rate increase 
DECAnJR (UP!) - t.b'e than 560,(xx) Illinoisans served by Illinois 
Power Co. should !mow IaIcr Ibis yew whctber 1lIIepayerS, tupayers or 
cool miners wiD oo.e III bear Ihc burden 0( helping the utility comply wilb 
100gb new clean air laws. The DecaIlU-based company will probably 
decide Ibis SUIIlOICr whctber 10 insIall mu1ti-million-<lollar scrubbers at its 
massive plant or bum low-sulfur cool insIead, a move Ihal could 
the jobs of bundreds or even thousands of miners. Clean air 
Congress passed last year requires all utilities 10 reduce Iheir 
I sulfur ,Ilim<ide emissions by one-haIf by 1995 10 cut down on acid rain. 
Dally Egypllan 
~ ~ 
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Science students recognized 
for excellence in academics 
By Bra ndl TIpps 
StaffWrher 
Forty· two students fro m the 
Coll ege of Science have been 
honored for th ei r academic 
achievements. 
Students were recognized for · 
lheir achievements on Hono~ Day 
April 7. 
The students were chosen by 3 
com mince from each department 
on tht' basis of financial need. 
acadcnlh':: sl.Jnding or a combin3-
Ii Oil of bOlh. said William Dyer. 
:!"sociate dean of the collcge. 
Ma rsha Hilm es and Michael 
Reese received the S 1.000 Oryx 
Enorgy Scholarship through the 
Department of Geology. 
The scholarship was based on 
academic achievement and panici-
pation in acLiviLics dcaJing with me 
department, said Hilmes, a senior 
in geology from Highland. 
she did nol apply for the 
scholarship. The department went 
through every student's me looking 
for academic standards and chose 
the two they felt were qual ified 
besl for the award, Hilmes said. 
" I was quite surprised since I 
was a senior and rcady 10 graduate 
in May," she said. "I am thankful 10 
the Department of Geology for all 
their support." 
Hilmes has received eight other 
awards from the department in 
previous years. 
Rccsc, a senior in geology from 
Plymolllh , Pa. , could nOI be 
reached for comment. 
Burt Allan Miller, a senior in 
zoology from Murphysboro, said 
he fell lucky 10 bo chosen for the 
S450 Marie A. Montaba Memorial 
Award. He said this is his [m;t vcar 
as a zoology major and he wasn' t 
sure where he Sh.'Xld in academics 
compared 10 other studen~ . 
He said he appli ed for five 
scholarships he was eligible for and 
just wailed for the results. 
Miller said he plans to receive 
his associate degree in fli ght avi-
ation and his bachelor's in zoology. 
Wai Bing Mak. a senior in 
microbiology from Malaysia, was 
the recipient of the $275 Roben W. 
Davis Memorial Scholarship. 
Mal< said to be eligible for the 
award she had 10 maintain a grade 
point average of 3.5 or better 
throughoul her junior year. 
She said she was also glad 10 
receive her award. 
" II helps me financ iall y and 
encourages me to do beneT in my 
studies," Mal< said. 
Local mines under investigation 
for tampering with air-quality tests 
By Brandl TIpps 
Staff Writer 
Coal mines in Southern Illinois 
may be tampering with the "mng 
elements, but internal 
investigations have not yet been 
conclusive. 
Several mines in Ill inois have 
been cited by the U.S . Department 
of Labor for allegedly tampering 
with ai r-qu a lity tes ts used to 
de termine a miner 's risk of 
contrncting black lung disease. 
The violations occurred in 16 
states. Citations have been given to 
the op" rators of 847 mines and 
amount h) nearly S5 milli on in 
fmes. 
Kentucky was fi rs t on the list 
with 301 fines. 
lIlinois was listed as sixlh with 
20. 
Mines cited in the Southern 
Illinois area include Lorenzo Louis 
Minin g Co. in Crab Orchard , 
Ashland Oil Inc. in Percy, Du POOl 
Coal Co. in Sesser, General 
Dynamics Corp. in Waltonville and 
Kein George Corp. in Harrisburg. 
Official spokespersons from 
these companies cou ld nOI be 
contacled. 
Also included in the li s t is 
Ziegler Coal Holdin g Co. in 
Fairview, which received the most 
fmes. Six of its mines wcrccitcd. 
According to Ihe U.S. 
Department of Labor, Ziegler had 
176 samples thai appeared 10 be 
tampered. 
The mines mal were cited are in 
BenlOn, West Frnnkfort, Spana and 
two in Sesser. 
"TCBY" 
PRESENTS 
ltfe 
8unaett~,. 
Exci ting new frozen yogurt sundaes 
fealuring your favoritt lopping' for only 
99' at participatir 
":-TCBY." stores. 
Hurry th is offer is for a limited time! 
"TCBY" 
The COllI/try'!; BL'St JII(1l1rt 
Carbondale Location Marion Location 
830 E. Walnut 102 Contort Drive 
(Next to IKE's Used Cag;) (Next to The Cracker 
Barrel) 
''',hns..--.I.. III1)1llll" .I"'III .I"\"' ''hdl''''I''''~''' 1l 
Mike Reilly, presidenl of Ziegler 
Coal , said the company is 
investigating the mauer. 
"Our policy has always been 10 
comply wilh federal and Slale 
laws," he said . "I have no 
indication that there was any 
tampering." 
Reill y said hi s company will 
mOSI likely contest the fines and 
will respond to Ihe charges 
whenever it bccom\!S necessary 10 
respond. 
Kerr-McGee Corp., located in 
Harrisburg. also was cited with 
allegedly tampering with lwo of its 
air f~ters used in ~lC machines thaI 
lest mincs' air qUality. 
Accordi ng 10 the U. S. 
Departmenl of Labor, Ihe 
department will seek civil pcnalties 
of aboul 51 ,000 for each violation. 
Oandynnd 
Paul WlIheres, 4, 01 carbondale, collects dandelIOns Sunday 
afternoon outside the RecreatIon Center. 
RE SER V E 0 HI C ER S' TRA I N I N G CO R P S 
START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply for Army ROTC SURUnp.r leader· 
ship training. You'U develop confidence 
and decisiveness essential for success. 
And you'U qualify 10 earn officer credentials 
while completing coUege. 
; 
ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
THE SMARTEST COWGI 
COURSE YOO CAN TAXI. 
Contact: CPT, John Vavrin 
453-5786 
~'. -:':":' . - .:-::-- ~ --- .---. -- _ . .. 
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Opinion & COlTIlTIentary 
Daily Egyptian Southern innis Unhersit) at Carbondale 
Daily Egyptia.n Editorial Board 1 
Studer. Editor-In-chief: Tony Mancuso 
Editorial Page Editor: Marlo Millikin 
Associate Editorial Page Editor: Richard Hund 
News Staff Representative: John Patterson 
Acting Managing Editor: Wanda Brandon 
Faculty Representative: Wayne Wanta 
Students still save 
with class packets 
EVEN WITH STRICTER LAWS and possible price 
increases on copied materials, students and professors still 
have a relatively convenient and cheap means of teaching at 
their hands. 
The U.S. District Court, Southern District of New York, 
recently ruled that copy centers selling class packets with 
copyrighted material must have written permission before 
selling the material. 
Unfortunately, this procedure under the Fair Use Doctrine 
of the 1976 Copyright Act apparently has not always been 
followed. 
IT MIGHT SEEM THAT STUDENTS and professors 
will be adversely affected under the ruling. 
Students may· have to wait longer to get the packets as 
copy centers get permission to use the materials. 
Students also may face a 20- to 30-percent price increase 
as costs increase for this extta time as well as publishing 
royalties. 
Despite the inconveniences, the effects of the ruling are 
minimal . 
WRITTEN PERMISSION CAN BE obtained easily via 
fax tn!fchi.nes, perhaps in just a few hours to a .few days. 
Therefore, the extra time spent obtaining writlen permission 
would be minimal. 
The price incr~~ses may be a greater inconvenience for 
~Iudents . However, the cost of a packet of articles from 
*arious periO<ticals and books would remain considerably 
lower than buying entire books. 
THE AUTHORS OF THESE copyrighted materi als 
should be paid for their work. The court's ruling ensures 
that they will. 
The limitations of the law, then , are not as restrictive as 
they immediately seem. . 
The inconveniences to students are minimal, authors are 
justifiably paid and the business of copy companies should 
not be affected mach. 
Quotable Quotes 
"We cannot afford not to do l.his---even jf there's some pain involved 
with internal rcallocation. "-SIUC President John C, G uyon said in 
reference to the $5 miUion upgrade of the University's maiurrame 
computer system. 
"We need larger Pell granlS for more studenlS, nOI larger granlS for 
fewer sludenlS ... ....,;aid Sen . Claiborne Pell, D-Rl ., about the Bush 
administration's plan to give larger grants to low·income college 
students by taking funding away from middle-class students. 
"If I could find a way 10 get him out of there, even puuing a contrnct out 
on him .. .if!he CIA still did thaI son of th ing, assuming it ever did, I would 
be ror it"-Former president Richard M. Nixon said about Saddam 
Hus..<iein . :. 
Editorial Pol icies ' 
Signed . rUdes , inctuding "'I~, NwpoIra and dlwr c:onwnefU ..... , relec:t u. QPirions of 
their .~hors. ThI Wt.s space wi. be • forum fot cbcussion of issuM: of pualic k'rt.,.. 
Open, civI diaaogu. Is thI am. Uia .. m1I'f be tidied for ~h.ncl conIW1l. lAners of __ 
than 250 wonk wiU be giv.n ",.1Inn:::II kif" pubIlc:atkn I.AC!..-s will be Nmt" to XlO wora 
lett.- tNt the editors dMm obfec:tioIwbl. because of pcMntiaJly Ii~ ~.naJ or t.c. .... 
olaJ:ttaordinaty I»d taste wi! nat be publish.:!. Ac:cass to the 111ft .. space wilS be aftDrdlld to 
as many writ .. as possible to ~ diYwsity of poilU of riIw. Ecilcn may impose, at 
their disc,.'ion, a limtt on the frequency of publalion of l.tIers by an aUlhof. When • 
m ..... L.IIie of '-'1M'S on the sanw ... .,. ~ dors tM)' seIIct. t.w 1eH..s that .,. 
ntpruenuliw 01 those t.n .. tor~ion. 
Ev«}' ten.,. must be sig*' and abrrintd in person t". its alAhotorauthors. SCudents rT'LI$1 
idontJty Itwmsetves by class and major, taeUly by raM erd t.iepartmen, OOfH~demk std 
by pocitIon and ~dtws by .cIdt-.s and oceupMion or po6itlon 8ppropri1tato lhe 
• nature ol1hair IiI««s. I..AC1...- tarwhlch authorship cannot be v.rified wi! not be publist.1 
." .......... ,-<110 ............... r ....... ... .,... ........... .. . .. . _" .. . ..... ... . .. .. . . . . 
Nancy 
~ 
BllGRAPIIY 
Kilt LJr 
CJffensive language,terms 
inevitable in wor1d society 
Christopher. come on. It is so 
disconcerting 10 sec this upheaVal 
of individualism. 
Thi s epidemic of gcndl~r or 
rac iall y correct language is 
increasing the gaps between 
humans. 
You fail 10 ,.,. what danger this 
subject brings with iL . 
RJr !hose of us who have a hard 
enough time lolerating our fellow 
human beings, jUSllhinJc how much 
harder it will be the more we lean 
IOwards complete individualism in 
our vocabulary. 
If mc."'C ever comes a Lime when 
we mUSt be so careful to chose our 
words it is then that we have have 
lost our freedom of speech. 
And if !here are people who get 
so bent out of shape over trivial 
terms such as "Surviva) of Man", 
then it is time for psychological 
c'lUllSCling. 
How do these people react to 
unfavorable criticism? Must we 
never say anything that may hun 
SOIDCOIIe feelings again? And if we 
do are these people going to be 
suicidal? 
· '"Hbw many· times bavc you 
gotten angry at someone and 
wan ted to say something 
derogalory to them? People just 
need 10 relax a biL 
This wording is not created with 
any degradin~ mean ing or is no 
way meanl 10 persecute. 
Get with iL What about all of !he 
literature in the world? Should we 
have it rewriuen as to not offend? 
Pleasel -Mike Hoffman, 
freshman, cinema; Er ic Scott, 
freshman , political science. 
Preacher attack, crowd reaction 
embarrassment to University 
I AM WRITING in reference 10 I mean, 10 debate with ~im, yell 
the Apri l IOlh "Bro th er Ji m" at him , and even curse him is all 
sermon a nd the incidenl which good a nd wcU, b ul to use and 
broughl II 10 a sudden end. encourage violence is deplorable 
I had always assumed that once I and is embarrassing 10 sru and 10 
became pan of the c o llegia le the sludenlS who fi nd this act as 
society, I would be among some of shocking as I do. 
the most knowledgeable and open· 
minded people in America-and 
for the most part that has proven 10 
be true. 
But I was appalled to witness a 
man who had reached the end of 
his cognitive debating abilities and 
felt he had no other recourse but 10 
phys ically altack Brother Jim by 
barbarically choking him until he, 
the all acker, was physically 
removed. 
WHAT WAS Wu RSE were 
those in the audience who were 
cheering on the altacker. 
I know you people know about 
the First Amendment and a 
person 's r ight of freedom of 
speech. 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor. 
YOU NEVER ONCE saw 
Brother Jim lose his temper over 
your comments! 
Of course, I am nOl defending 
Brother Jim 's views. but you are 
definilely nOl going 10 be able to 
change his mind on his beliefs, 
especially nOl with violence. 
If he makes you mad, simply 
lcave- no one's making you stay. 
At flrst, I was rea~ly proud of my 
fellow Salukians at their even 
tempers and ;llic1ligcnt rebuttals, 
but now I am very disappointed 
a nd ashamed of those hew who 
could ~nly reso lve simple, 
mindless debate through 
violcncc.-Derek S. Vogel, senior, 
compuler science. 
',' , :;' ',I I . 1, 1. ' . , I.t. , f , ' J II' . t' ''~ , ,'I 
Peace alliance 
lacks dedication 
to ideals, beliefs 
I look forward to SPA 
proteslS. It is entenaining 10 
go ou l on a sunny day in 
fronl of !he Studenl Center 10 
wateh them do their best 10 
save us all from OU f all so 
evil country. 
They carry the torch of 
freedom for us all unless the 
rain is there to put it cuL 1.0 
the 60s, the hippies carried 
this same lOrCh. But because 
almost all the hippies sold 
out their beliefs to become 
the businessmen of today, the 
SPA now is doing a greal job 
filling their shoes. 
I went to sec the New 
World Carnival April 4, bUI il 
was cancelled due to 
unsatisfactory weather. The 
s ign said 10 come back April 
I I. I went 10 the New World 
Carnival April ll , but it was 
cancelled due to 
unsatisfactory weather again. 
Why was the carnival 
cancelled? Could it be said 
that bad weather would 
discourage people from 
slOpping and giving you the 
attention you crave? Or 
where you just not in Ihe 
mood 10 get wet? 
Mahatma Gandhi went 10 
jail and was killed standing 
by his ideals. The SPA isn't 
even willing 10 get ilS preuy 
tie-dye t-shins wet to stand 
by Ihcir ideals. 
It takes more !han wearing 
a peace buuon on your jean 
jacket to be a political 
activist. Because you don '( 
even take your beliefs 
seriously enough 10 get a 
little rain on you, nobody 
should take you seriously or 
pay attention to your wishy 
waShy, half-he.lled 
comp lai n ing.-Pa t rick 
Schaerers, junior, history. 
":YOU 
ll:LllTEH 
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Even spies nave-to cut back 
WASHlNGTON (UP!) - Bases 
a rc closing. the mili ta ry is 
shrinking, the defense budget is 
fall ing, Ille world is changing and 
even the spies arc having to count 
Illeit paper clips, cut Illeit numbers 
and overhaul !heit operations, 
Duane Andrews, !he Pentagon's 
senior civilian manager of military 
intelligence operations. said 10 an 
in tervi ew with United Press 
International that , following a 
lengthy study, the military 
intelligence apparatus is being 
scaled back to eliminate duplication 
and layers of management 
The cuts are designed to save 
money and reduce the number of 
jobs, as well as make the 
intelligence operat!on morc 
reOective of the end of the Cold 
War. 
A pilot project is now in the 
works in the Pacific, an effort 
Andrews said be expeclS to apply 
to other areas as Pentagon leaders 
further refi ne the mi litary 
command system for the future. 
At a minimum , sim ilar " Join t 
Intelligence Center" uni lS will be 
established for Ille AUantic region 
lhat would also encompass Europe, 
One would be needed for the 
Strategic Ait Command and for !he 
command lhat will be responsible 
for contingency operations such as 
Ille Cenlr3l Command lhat ran !he 
Persian Gulf War, 
Some of Ille concepts of the Joint 
Intelligence Center, or JIC in 
Pentagon lingo, were put to use in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, during the 
war, said Andrews. 
Andrews . a former House 
intelligence committee staffer when 
Defense Secretary Dick Cher.ey 
served on the panel during his days 
in Congress, said the rcorganiv.tion 
should result in faster delivery of 
better intelligence information to 
the user. 
" \Vc would like to improve the 
efficiency. ef fectiveness and 
timeliness of the producL" 
Much of the dupl ication in 
inLClIigcnce functions was buill up 
over the years since Vietnam, he 
said. 
"How many times do we have to 
COUOC I the same infcrnation from 
Lhe same sources or how many 
repnesentatives do we have to have 
talking to a liaison service in a 
particular country?" Andrews 
asked. " You may need two but you 
probably only need one and you 
certainly don' t need three or four." 
Some of the itnpcIUS to rearrange 
the system stems from the collapse 
of the Warsaw Pact, a longtime 
opponent, and a need to focus 
attcOlion on a wider area of the 
globe. 
Some also stems from the need 
10 pare back expenses, 
IRAQ, from Page 1.------
"The general received a warm 
and gracious welcome and !he emir 
promised his full cooperation. ThaI 
means a lot to us," Joachim Hutter, 
a U.N. spoIresman, said. 
Hutter said the flight to Baghdad 
was not rescheduled, but indicated . 
it would liIcely take place in a few 
days. 
Secretary of State Dick Cheney, 
speakir,g on NBC's "Meet the 
Press," said U.S. troops would 
begin withdrawing Sunday from 
southern Iraq to the buffer zone 
along the border to await arrival of 
U,N, fon:es. 
"So we are getting out of that 
part of Iraq lhat we previously have 
occupied, " he said, adding the 
pullout to the buffer should be 
completed " within the next few 
days." He said about 300,000 U .S. , 
troops remain in the region, 
Asked about Saddam Hussein, 
Cheney said, " My guess is lhat be 
will not survive, that what he's 
done to his country is probably 
deeply resented by many of the 
commanders in the army and many 
of the party officials in the BaathisL 
pany, And my own JlCll'OI1al view 
is that he will be replaced, but I 
have no way of knowing when that 
might be." 
In another development, Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Ahmed Hussein 
AI Khodier met in Baghdad 
Su nday wi th an envoy of U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar to discuss U.N. aid for Iraqi 
civilian refugees. Iraq's official 
INA news agency reported. 
The news agency said the envoy 
discussed coordinating U.N, aid in 
nonhern Iraq with Iraqi authorities, 
"'Ilt gave no further details. 
Troops loyal to Saddam Hussein 
have gradually recovened terrilOry 
lost to Kurdish rebels in the north 
and Shiites in the south, but 
hundreds of thousands of refugees 
have Oed their homes and face 
hunger, thirst and cold in the 
mountains along the lillicish and 
Iranian borders, where !hey oought 
refuge from Iraqi guns and tanks. 
Spealcing on ABC's " This Week 
with David Brinkley," Hoshyar 
Zebari , a spokesman for the 
Kurdish Democratic Party, said 
from London lhat the situation of 
\he Kurdish n:.fugcc:s " is dcsper.lt.e 
in many ways" and that relief 
supplies - " too little and too late" 
- are nO( reaching those in need, 
"The argument has been put in a 
confused way that either (the 
United States a"ist through) 
military intervention or nothing," 
he said. " I think there is a good 
deal in between which the United 
States could do," 
Though Zebari asserted Iraqi 
forces had violated U.S, warnings 
not to operate north of the 36th 
paral lel, national security adviser 
Brent Scowcroft said on the same 
broadcast that •• in fact. there arc 
nOI great hostilities going on now" 
and the Iraq is do nO! appear to be 
interfering in relief efforts. 
Had the United States anticipated 
the flood of refugees, he said it 
could have "marginally itnproved" 
the situation by pre-positioning 
more supplies in Turkey, 
Tehran radio reported Sunday 
that thousandS of Iraqi Kurdish 
refugees continued to stream across 
the border into Iran during the 
weekend, and that at least 30 
people, mainly women and 
children, died of cold and hunger 
after reaching Iran, 
Another 200 babies and children 
were reported to have died in 
Sulaimaniya province on the Iraqi 
side of the border (rom cold and 
hunger, the radio said. 
In broadcasts monitored in 
Athens, Greece, the Iranian radio 
said c \asbe:s uupted o",u the pas.t. 
two days between troops loyal to 
Saddam Hussein and Shiite 
insurgents in southern Iraq near 
Basra, Tanwna and Amara 
The official Islamic Republic 
News Agency ;aid some 900,000 
Iraqi Kurds and 150,000 Shii tes 
from southern Iraq have crossed 
into Iran since the exodus began 
about 10 days ago, 
!RNA said a Chinook helicopter 
of Iran 's Army Aitborne Divisionn 
crashed in the mounuiins near the 
border town of Sardasht while on a 
relief mission, but the nine people 
on board. including four French 
nationals, surv ived with injuries. 
some serious. 
BLOOD, from Page 11----
Ugcnl said. It wi ll con tinue 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
Student Center from 10:30 a.m. to 
4:30 pm . 
Ugent said the Red Cross hopes 
to coliect at leas t 1,050 pints of 
blood during the three·day drive, 
Ugent said dOllors from the 
February blood drive at SIU are 
eligible to dGnate, Donors should 
wait 56 days between donations, 
she said. 
Donors must be 17 or older and 
weigh at least 110 pounds. Sixteen-
year·<>Ids can donate with parental 
consen~ Ugent said, 
She said the increase in accidents 
during the spring causes a 
predictable increase in the demand 
for blood, S.he added that the 
1,050-p int goa l needs to be 
exceeded to bring blood supplies to 
an acceptable level. 
"With the nicer weather, there 
are a lot of farming accidents, !here 
are more people on Ille highways 
and there are more young drivers 
gelting into accidents," she said. 
"That means that there is a 
predictable increase in the amount 
of blood lhat is needed, 
"Collections have not kept up 
with what we predicted we would 
need, We need to exceed 1,050 
pints to get our hospitals ' blOOll 
supplies up to a safe, comfortable 
level; she said. 
Ugent said although there is a 
need for all types of blood, an 
especially high demand exists for 
a -positive and a -negative. 
"It's a very common blood type, 
Thiny-eight percent of us have O· 
positive blood. We need to kccp a 
large supply since so much of the 
population has O-positive," she 
said, 
Ugent said reaching the goal 
depends on those who have given 
blood before. 
"We need everybody who gave 
in February to come and give 
again," she said. "We also need 
rust-time donors." 
Food and beverages are being 
provided to the donors and door 
prizes are being given away. 
The drive is sponsored by 
WSIU-Radio and Domino's Pizza. 
TAX, from Page 11-------
year - a 79 percent jump over !he 
number of people who used the 
speedier but cosUier filing system 
last year. 
Filing eleclronically, which costs 
about $35, can get you a refund 
check: in as lillIe as two weeks if 
that check is sent ditectly into a 
savings or checking account and 
about three weeks if the refund is 
mailed to you, Regular processing 
can take up to twice as long before 
you get your refund. 
As of April 5, !he IRS had gotten 
more than 66 million returns and 
the agency hail' sent our more than 
45 million refunds worth more than 
$41 billion, 
Last day fil"", with tax questions 
can call the IRS toll-free 
information number, 800·829-
1040, The line wlll be open 
through early this evc;njt)g, the IRS 
said. 
Are you Hungry? 
Try O'tT Delicious 
LARGE "ltin 
crust PIZZA 
(with 1 ingredient) 
for ONlY $6 .. 95 
($7.75 value) 
CAll NOW ••• 457.4188 
OPEN FOR WNCH 
11:00 a.m. 
FREE Delivery for orders over $6,00 
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457-4188 
The Science &Technology 
of the Unified Field 
Thesday, April 16 
Activity Room D 
SIU Student Center 
11:00 a.m., 1:00 p,m" and 8:00 p.m. 
Nobody's Cookin' 
Like Today's KfC 
.. ~ 
Expires April 28, 1991 
MutpIlysbofo Cartx)Ildale Anna 
515 Walnut 51. 1039 E. Mail 51. 602 E. Vienna 5l 
~~~ ___ .. ~M·· ·_~ __ . 
Chesi!< 
Hwy. 150 E. 
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New GPSC leader 
named; increase 
in tuition opposed 
By Doug Toole 
Slatf Writer 
Susan Hall is the new Graduate 
and Professional Student Ct:mnci l 
prcsidcnL 
Hall , vice pres ident for 
administrative affairs . won the 
Wednesday night in-house GPSC 
presidential election against Ray 
F1avin,law school representative_ 
When her tcrm beg ins in the 
summer, Hall said she will actively 
recruit members for GPSe and 
push the Ill inois General Assembly 
10 set a slatc,,~dc tuition policy for 
universities. 
Ravin was elected vice president 
of administrati ve affairs and Ron 
Smi th retained his position as vice 
pn:sidenl o[ graduate school 3lTairs. 
Charles Ramsey is the current 
GPSC pn:sidcnL 
At the meeting. the council also 
passed 3 resolution opposing the 
lui Lion incrca.sc. 
SmiLh amended the resolution to 
say lhe council would oppose any 
increase that made tui tion cost 
more than onc· thi rd of IOlal 
in structional COS I . th e 
reco mmended level from SIU 
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pcltit's 
Tuition Task Force. 
Jim Childers, School o[ Music 
repn:scntative, said he supported a 
tu ition incrCasc but dec ided to vote 
in favor of the resolu tion. 
Childers said thr rc is a need for 
more funds, especially in smaller 
schools like music. but there is no 
guaran tcc where the money from a 
tuition increase would go. 
R avin said he voted again'it lle 
lujtion increase. 
Sludents don ' I want 10 pay more 
[or tuition, but enjoy the computer 
labs and low [acully-student ratio at 
SlUe and don' t want the positive 
aspects 10 change, he said. 
Jennife r Burrow, zool ogy 
representa tive. said she vOled 
against the rcsoiurion because it 
does n' t address the problem o[ 
funding- how to get the state to 
allocate more money [or higher 
cdu~ation, 
" We can vote aga inst (tuition 
increases) all we want, but lhat 
doesn ' t solve the problem," Bunow 
said. 
COACH WANTED 
Applications available at 
Arena Room 1 28 - K 
* Deadl ine FO< Application 5· - 91 * 
For More Il,formation Call 
Nancy Esling at 453-5451 
lJajJy EgyptjlJn April 15, 199 1 
Briefs Violence by black factions leaves 
Ca lt'nrla l' of E\ ('nt ... several dead near Mandela house 
m SPANtC STUDENT CcunciJ will rr.eel . t 1 
tonight in lhe Kn kuki. Room of lhc: Student 
Ccrrt.a. Fix- dc:taih. 00I11Kl Jc:ac: I I 451·5679. 
Bt BLE STUDY and fell owship will be held I t 
1 :30 lonilht u the Ne \lllmin Center. 115 S. 
W~Avc. 
A.FRIC A. N·AM ERIC AN Women', DiscuuiM 
GftIUP will mc:cl I I 4 :30 tonir;tu. in Activity Room 
o d. the S~I Cc:nL« 1-:c.- dc:taik, etil45l-36S5. 
AnncHln('(' nl('nts 
WOMEN AND SELF·ESTEEM wocb hop wiU 
bc: held I t 1 p.m. M April 17 inQ.ri&lcy l 08A.Faa-
dcuib.. ca1l 4Sl-36S5. 
BRIEFS POUCY _ The deadline for Britr, .. 
noon two d l yr btJort pubIlCition.ThC' brltr 
Ihould bf: typntTlnm and m usl Include limit, 
dlt t , pl.ct and rponsor d. the t yt nl and !.hI!' 
n.me of lht IX'rwn submlnlnR the Ilt'm. Brier, 
' hould bt' d(' II "t t t d o r mill ed 10 the n aily 
NOTlCf TO STUDENTS 
USING RESUME EXPERT! 
Resume Expert will be 
pha sed out as of May 31 st, 
1991. If you need any 
correctio ns or changes 
made on your disk, see 
that the changes are made 
by May 31, 1991. 
Changes Q!l!l21 and wi ll not 
be made after this date. 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa (UPI) - Zul us and Xhosas 
foughl fierce battles Saturday and 
Sunday near the home of African 
National Congress Deputy 
President Nel son Mandela in 
Johann 'lSburg's black township of 
Soweto. 
The latest fighting left at least 
four people dead in addition to six 
who were killed in violence 
elsewhere, poliC>! said. 
A num ber of residents o[ the 
area , Sowe to ' , Orl ando West 
• Get in current video productions! 
• Turn your own ideas into real programs! 
Meetings are Monday at 7:00 p.m_ 
Student Center Corinth Room 
For more info_ call 536·3393 
members are always WE~lo:)rnler:rrll 
suburb, aJenod police after hearing 
gunfire Sunday nighL 
"We've got descriptions of new 
fighting between the Zulus and 
Xbosas ... poople here are scared." 
an officer at a Soweto police station 
said. 
" These people are shooting at 
each other again," resident Marcus 
Sokutu said in a telephone 
interview. " I can see the fire from 
the guns." 
Black factional violence in 
various other parts o[ South Africa 
~) 
overnight Saturday left another six 
people dead, police reponed in 
their daily statement of so-called 
political unresL 
The Orlando West violence 
pitted Zulus from the Nancefield 
worker hoste l against Xhosa 
residents late Satu!day and into 
Sunday, police spokesman Col. 
Johan M",lClI said. 
The hoste l dwellers are 
supporters of the Zulu Inkatha 
movement, while residents follow 
the predominantly Xhosa ANC. 
Tnternational 
~ Film Series 
Rosa Luxemburg 
(W. Gennany) 
Tonight 
7 & 9:30 p.m. 
, Student Center Auditorium 
Only 81.00 .. 
(" 11 I' ! \ q'( I j! h ,\.. fh, I . 1\\.I'Jl\ H IlTH'" jll\'_II'1 
The Depanment of Theater, The School o[ Music and J CPenney 
present : W. A. Mozart's 
. The Abduction 
from the Seraglio 
a comic opera 
directed by Alex Chrestopoulos 
conducted by D •• Phillips 
This enchanting opera from the genius of Mozart spins a tale of 
romantic intrigue. revenge, and infatlion along the Mississippi 
Delta oflhe 1850's. In the trad.oll musical theater, Mozan 
bas created an opera which wiil der" t audiences of all. ages. 
We invite you to see no. AL.aL .. f",,,,'(Ie &,.,Iio, 
April 19,20,26,27 at 8 p,m: . 
. - - ' April 28 at 2 p,m, . . 
Box Office: 453-3001 Monday-Friday Noon-4:30 p,m, 
_M£~..d~~!,~! . 
• 
SOUTHERN 
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Debate redesigned to allow 
more candidate interaction P SP~~~ht ·e's $2JJ! Pitchers 75 ¢ Kamikazes TUESDAY By Doug Toole StaffWritor 
The debate for Undergraduate 
Student Government candidates 
tonight will be more pertinent to 
the issues and will place more 
responsibility on the candidates. an 
election commission member said. 
Cynthia Snair. co·moderator of 
the even~ said she and a member of 
the SlUC debate team redesigned 
the candidates' debate to allow 
more inte rac tion between 
candidates and more opponunities 
to discuss party platforms. 
The debate wi ll be at 7 p.m . 
today in the Student Center Video 
Lounge on the 4th fl oor, and is 
preliminary to the USG and student 
UUSlCe election Thursday. 
Instead of having a presidential 
candidate debate followed bY a vice 
presidential candidate debate. the 
1991 schedule features a four· 
member debate learn from each 
pany made up of the two officer.; 
and two senator.;. 
Snair said previous debates had 
candidates answer questions drawn 
from a haL 
During this debate, candidates 
will give a (jve~minulc platform 
Recycling center 
to expand service 
to include plastic 
By leslie COlp 
StaffWr~or 
KARCO Recycling Center on 
Nonh New Era Road announced 
Friday it is expanding its recycling 
services to allow people to recycle 
plastic soda and milk botdes. 
Bud Karsten. KARCO vice 
president. said the center tried to 
recycle plastic about three year.; 
ago. but there was not enough 
response for it to be wont.while. 
"With a national trend toward 
recycling. we think we ' lI have an 
easier time," he said. "It 's going to 
be a husy year for us." 
Peggy Wilken. vice president of 
Carbondale Clean & Green. which 
sponsors clean up and rccy .. ling 
e ffort s in Carbondale. said 
KARCO serves as a valuable oudet 
for Southern lIIinoi,. 
KARCO recycles a luminum . 
brass. cardboard . copper. glass. 
newspaper. plastic and steel. All 
material should be separated. 
Alum inum products for rccy· 
cling include some beverage cans, 
pie pMS. lawn furniture and foi l. 
Pipe and wiring made of brass and 
copper are me lled down by 
KARCO. Cardboard should be dry. 
SUlCked in bundles and tied. 
KARCO a lso accepts green . 
btown and clear glass boWes for 
r""ycling. People should separate 
the hoWes accordiilg to oolor. 
Kftrsten s)lid he soon hopes to 
begin lecycliHg Hlgh·gffi6e paper 
sueR a~ cOlnVUiEf pajkt. 
M 
DEBATE FORMAT 
4 member teams draw lOts for speakIng order 
Flrllt candldot. 
candldato'2 
candldato '1 
candldote ' 2 
candldate'l 
5 minute platform speoch 
2 mlnut. question I rebuttal,l 
2 mInute response I reaction 
2 mlnuto question I robuttall2 
2 mlnut. question I rebuttal 
( REPEAT FOR CANDIDATE' 2 and 13 ) 
65¢ BU! Bud Dry Drafts 
$1.00 Ceors Light 
WEDNESDAY ~ Longnecks 
65¢ Big Bud Dry" THURSDAY 
Drafts $1 Margarltas $IB Coronaa $1 Speedrails $IB Helnekens 
Mon. - Thurs. - No Cover Weekends ~ 1 
(Open for party bookings on Sundays Only) 
... 204 W. College· 457-4250 
(-iU'RiME-PiiZ-A!~ 
I Get 1 Medium Supreme· Pizza I 
I For only $8.99, or better I 
Lspeec--h-~-0-1I0-W-ed-b-y-a-q-u-es-ti-on-Or--pl-a-tf-o-rm-s-.-th-e-r-e -w-i-lI-b-e- a-15--'. yet, get 2 for only $13.99! 
rebuttal from another candidatc. minute interm ission for the ~: 
Candidates wi ll receive and candidates to gather themselves A perfect blend of 
respond to two quest ions from and for the audience to formulate hearty meat toppings and 
othercandidatcs. questions based on what has been succulent vegetables. 
This method is beucr than having said. pAvailabf. fOf dln.ln, carry out Of d.liv.ry 
candidateS answer questions from A 45·minute question·and· At PartiCipating PIzza Hut. Only 
the election commission because it answer session from the audience 
prevents candidates from getting will foUow. 
irrelevant and random questions, Snair said she worked with Brian 
Snair said. Donner, dcbatc team member, on 
After the candidates deliver their the new debate guidelines. 
Opportunities 
High School junion. seniors and prior servk.e individuals who qualify may 
fill V~\~~~~~;a~~~t'1:Iu~tional Guard. BmefiLS include; 
: Re~~ ~J'bmm 
• Enl istment Bonuses 
• Siudent Loan Repayment Program 
If you are between the ages of 17·35 or have prior militarv rervice. this is 
• package of bene filS thaI you won't want 10 pass up. 
For fuji details call: I~~INDI' 
----
-' 
Carbondale (618) 457-0552 
Carterville (618) 985·3578 
or 1·800· 252-2972 
An Equal Opponu,Jty Employer 
Iill 
Amen(arlf a' 
"H';r hes/ 
Springfest Warm Ups This 
Week In The Free Forum 
Sprgnfst? 
if u en rd ths 
u en gt 
150/Q dscnt 
on Y l' nxt prchas 
at 
K&IU 
Better living Through Better Copies'''' 
Kopies &- More 
809 South Illinois Avenue· Carbondale· 529·5679 
TfjrougH 4120 with this ad and SIUC ID onty • No Class Packels. 
ce'1 
Today 1 - 3 p .m. 
• Bum Funk Egypt 
• 3 Man 
Wednesday 1 - 3 p.m. 
• Tony Ventura 
• Carter & Connelly 
Friday 1 - 3 p.m. 
• Action Man 
• Dissident Aggressor 
8~u H '/tiUiJ ~ssj§ilii~! e6Htact tfilliIKIlb~HtUttlbjj 8L~ . (SG Unree, Studihf tfhfit Tftlta Flti8rj It ._i .' . . . 
Springiest T-Shirts Will Be 
Sold In The Faner 
.ree.war All Three Days 
And At The Free Forum 
AtetJ On tnt/dy. 
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Book brings back memories 
of innocent, naive childhood 
The Carbondale Real Estate 
Association 
invi tes you to di te nd the 10th a nnual 
Real Estate 
Seminar 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Entertainment Ed~or 
Kids will say the damdestlhings. 
Au thor David Heller has 
captured the essence of "those 
damdest things" in his new book, 
"Growing Up Isn ' t Hard To Do If 
You Stan Out As a 1Gd. " 
The 263 -page book contains 
children's answers to interview 
questions like: How was kissing 
invented, how much do you think 
the president makes a year and 
what do you think it feels liJce to be 
a grown-up? 
The book is packed with 
humorous and wiuy responses, and 
it brings back memories of 
childhood innocence. Kids' 
uncensored remarks, out of car.;h0l 
of any parents, remind the reader of 
just how wonderfully naive and 
hcartwarmingly honest children can 
be. 
Heller had candid conversations 
with hundreds of children, ages 4 to 
10, while they were in school. 
From the section "children 's 
uncensored opinion of vegetables," 
a whimsical response came from 9-
year-old Paul, ''Those machines 
that chop up the vegetables 
shouldn ' t stop with just making 
lhcrn into small bilS. ... They should 
"GROWING 
UP ISN'T HARDm 
DOIFroU 
Sf ART OUT 
ASA /1 · 
incinerate them!" 
Also from "the kids' food every 
grown-up would sccrcdy liJce to eat 
every day of the week," the 
response from Thrry, age 7, was the 
most honest-"Most of them like 
Snickers bars. [How do you 
know?] Well, my mom does. She 
always steals them out of my 
Halloween bag when she thinks 
I'm not looking." 
The best thing aboutlhis book is 
picking it up and enjoying it 
seclion-by-scclion or leisurely 
skipping through iL It doesn' t take 
weeks to finish reading and once 
it's opened it won't gather dust 
because it will be in constant use. 
The forward explains Heller's 
previous books, how he got the 
idea for ''Growing Up" and how he 
went about collecting information 
from children. 
Heller also has wriuen, "Dear 
God," which contained lellers 
wrillen by children to God, and 
"Mr. President, Why Don ' t You 
Paint Your White House Another 
Color!" "Dear God" is along the 
same principles as his new book. 
Each chaprer begins with a black 
and white sketch of children in 
different comical situations and a 
quote from one of the children 
Heller interviewed. 
This is a handy reference to the 
different sections, and it adds 
personality to the pages of the 
book. 
Whether to brighlen a gloomy 
day or just for a chuclde, "Growing 
Up lsn '\ Hard To Do If You Start 
Out As a IGd," is a winner. 
held 
Tuesday, April 16 
• Southern Illinois Small Business 
Incubator 
located at the Comer of 51 South" Pteosant Hitt Rd, 
Join us for a discussion with a local 
le nder, realtor, appraisor, prope rty 
inspector, abstractor, and CPA fo r 
answers to questions like: 
• What can a reat estate agency do 
forme? 
• What a re the advantages for 
o"Nr:ing you r own home? 
Kelley's tum to get it between eyes • Wha l can a home insp ector do for you? 
• Do I qualify for a real estate loanl 
NEW YORK (UPI) 
Turnabout is fair play. Now there 
will be a book about Nancy 
Reagan's biographer, lGuy Kelley, 
by an au thor who calls her a 
"bimbo." 
The book, "Poison Pen, the Kiuy 
Kelley Story," by veteran journalist 
and celebrity biographer Gcorge 
Carpazi Jr., will be published by 
Barricade Books in July. Carpazi is 
a writer for the supcrmarkettabloid 
Star. 
T~e publication date was 
origi nally next fall bu t it was 
pushed up due to th e storm of 
publicity surrounding Kelley's 
prurient best seller, "Nancy 
Reagan : The Unauthorized 
Biography," publi shed last 
Monday. 
The book so ld more lhan 
800,000 copies in its flJ"St week. 
"I'm giving it to Kelley just as 
she gave it to Mrs. Reagan, " 
Carpozi said in a television 
interview Saturday. "She lost every 
job she ever had because she's 
treacherous. She's a terrible person. 
" I wanted to title the book 'lGuy 
Kelley: Bimbo' but the publisher 
didn ' tlhink it was a good idea. But 
SUGAR TREE APARTMENTS 
& Countrv Club Circle 
Come In & See How Sweet It Can Be To/--.\ 
Make Your Home At ~artree. ~ 
Lots To Offer & Low Rent Too ~ I 
Vollevball, Swimming and Lots To Do. "*~ 
We'D Do AU We Can ToSatisfv You! <~'I"l!' 
1195 East Walnut 5294511 "' :: , 
Carbondale, n 62901 5294611 ~lI1y.~-
Ask for Barb 
she is a bimbo. Read my book. It 
will all be lh<re. " 
Lyle Stuart, head of Barricade 
Books, said the book will have a 
cover just liIce the Nancy Reagan 
book, which pictured the former 
firstiady in a red Adolfo knit dress. 
Kelley also will be pictured in an 
Adolfo from her own large 
collection of the designer's suits. 
"She's really a chubby liule jerk 
but we have her looking very slim 
like Nancy,' · said StUarL 
Kelley recen tly canceled a 
national tour and two interviews to 
publicize her book. 
Question: 
• What price home can I a(fordl 
• What closing costs can I expect? 
Carbondale 
Real Esta te 
Association 
Murphysboro 
Abstract Company 
~. 
Why does our competition ALWAYS compare themselves to US? They SAY 
they are more than kopies, but are they? 
AYOAlIJAJ WY 00:6 01 WY 00:9 
JlaYlIYAY SJldO) JAlI!S-:'U5 >& ISJS JHlllllS 
PUD lYNI91110 JHl 
iAePOl 
pe uno Ina 'Pilip ,:lepads., S,,(;}aM lxau U13H.l lO.:l ·lVNI~I}fO a'll ale !1M 
asne:>aq S,le'l.l. ·UO!l!ladWOJ l]iIlfI AdOJ Aa'l.l. ·sa!dOJ uelfl alOW AdOJ 00 Aa'l.l. 
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Touching story, 81 MUSTANG. HIGH mr:J' r.buill I I Daily EY'}ptian carburetor, n_ belb. om 1m cou . It Homes e N-I. WOf~ . $900 abo. 5419·3386. great performance 79 280 ZX LOADED. ole. a50nn. 5 
I Classified ~'.;~ lirel, lot.! cor. 52200 f<>'l SA1f BY 10011'1 rnr7O'irog out of telI1aIeothope 1JcH. JK yn old with beouiTful Ioke 1 1986 MffSU8lSH GAlANT. aulo, 011 ".... 22GC \0. ft •• J ~, bdrnu. 
• 
536-3311 ~ power, boded, .. dr . .. ery dean. U( Iomw:JI dinir.g ~'fI'I, 2X ~" 2 cor • ~. $3750 abo. 985-6870. garage. Col168"·56J!t S·IOprn. Theater Review 1984 UJMRO Z2B 8 cylinder. T- 8EAUTIFUL COUNTRY SffilNG 3 1op5. oubmatic:. p/w, plb. pll. air, bedroom home. 1 mi. N. New Era rd. 
• 
f'I(IW lira. $3900 833 ·5822 ~~~0e""Y.,;a,. $2001 
1982 CHRYSLER LEBARON 
8yJeff Pavlu 
• 
DIRECTORY co".,er1ibl.. 68,000 mi. Gd condo 
Staff Writ.r 52500. Co/l457·494S. I:: Mobil. Hom.s • For Sale: For Renl: ;!!..~~c~~: N Neil Simon's play "The I Auto Apartment $1500. COlli 529·4071 . Gingerbread lady" does nO! have Parts & Services Houses 
a single gingerbread lady in iL f Motorcycles Mobile Homes 1980 0lDS CUTtASS Supr.me, ex<: IMMACULATE 12 X 5S IN Molibu mnd, p/' , plb, omlfmcon, 89ltU m, The play, a IOOChing Slay about Recreational Vehicles Townhomes $2350 080. col 549.0698 . v.1Iogo. Shady, ..... 1" .. AlC, ~OOO. people with nothing left but hope, 
• 
Bicycles Oup~xes , 1980 VW RAa8" "'..I .• opd • ...I, h; Molt. piaN fVN to buy iI Jo.- Augu.t. 457·4236. is the latest production from the I Homes R(Y'Ims :r:.~I~~~~~~ ~0x50 mobile hom.. Fum, Carbondale theater group The Mobil e Homes Roommates 
cion 10 compu" qui.t , .of. Stage Company. e Real Estate Mobil e Home lols 1979 C'OINETTE. WHnE. Extra dean. nei~; low ~, $1600 01:0. This play is done justice by an Antiques Business Property lic.nse' SOAR·1. $10,500. 529- 5 " S93'" "" l>Ioy. _ 
over-achieving cast th a t shows 4074. 
d Books Wanted to Rent 1978 CHEVY 20 YOn, ".... Mes, fuel WIlDNOOO M()8Ilf HOME 101. & even a s mall group can put on a Cameras Sublease proressional-Ievel play. Top-notch pump, 2 yn okI tranwniuion. $SSO ~. Chid: out our ,...... and u..d 
acting and solid direction bring the , Computers abo. 539'4383, Keith . Qu,_'i::.. ~J:"dotr.;".::: Electron ics Rides Needed 1977 MG MIDGET c.n.."a,o.. e.c story to life and make it seem real. • Furniture Ride rs Needed condition. 70.000 mites. $2700 Of bMt up, -..in)'t aJolting,& cantroI air. Aliovi.il The Slay is set in the New Yorlc 06 • . Cal Yen 997-2511 . our pam .hcWroom, 3 miles IOUth of 
apartment Or Evy Meara, played by e Musical Auction & Sales Univ.rs ity Moll , Giani City Rd , Pels & Suppl ics Yard Sale Promo ~:~7::1es~~4~';;' CabondoIe. Monday-Salunlor, S·5, Barbara Cardoni-Kupiec. Sporting Goods Bus iness Opportunities on.! "'..day 1·5. 529·5331. Evy is an aging, unemployed, I A.AA AUTO SAlfS & s..rvice. Buys, PROMANENT LOCAL INVESTOR alcoholic singer who is auempting Miscellaneous MIt. & trades can. S- u. 01 605 N. d- ""';"9 anh "" d... """"10 homo. to beat her addiction and finally get Help Wanted lost ~noi. Of' coil 5.9· 1 3J 1. 457-3683 
to know her 17-year-old daughter. 
• 
Employme nt Wanted Found GOVERNMENT sauo VEHIQfS TWO MlES EAST, 2 bdtm, central air, At the same time, she is trying to Services Offered Free hom $ \00. FonI.. M.cod.. eo..-. d.dt & .Md. $3200. 457-7355 after 
r ecover from a destructive Entertainment Annguncemenls ~ "1:.'$.';;';'."""111 805 <pm. 
relationship with a yc,.nger man 
• 
lMMA.CULATE 12 X 55 IN Malibu 
who left her, and deal with several ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING ISUZU lRCX)f'ER 1984 ro. 2 dr, oc, v.1Iogo. Shady. '1"'" \" .. AlC. $'000. friends' problems as well. ,., pl. . .... Im. good ""..,.,. $3700. Molt. Pom. fVN to buy it lor Augu.I. 
• 
997·1415. All.. Spm. 457-4236. Her friend Jimmy, played by Open Rale ............... s 7.00 per column inch , per day 
MAZDA RX·7 1983 b e. mnd. Red, SlUC theater alumnus Don 
• 
Minimum Ad Site: 1 column inch 
amllm <aU. 0/<. $2900 ....... 985- !~~l}~4NCF Russell, is a middle aged , I Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days pnol 10 3170 ••••••••••••• homosexual actor who is trying to publication Short & long 
get his big lxcak in show business, f Rcqulremems: Alii column classified d isplay ad-...erllscmenls I II Parts & S.rvic. 1'1 Health -........... T.rrn and is slowly getting less and less arc requ ired 10 have a 2-poinl border. Other borders are Standard 
work. Jimmy gets a pan in a play 
• 
acccpc.able on larger column widths. Reverse advcr1iscmenls TOYOTA RfPAR, ALSO rrany u..d Auto - .............. HighRisk 
only to be fJrCd three days before it I are not ae<:eflable in classified display. tires, many lit.elo. ~ Automotive, opens. ....... 529·2302. MIllllll:llCIII" 11l1li. SIUC thea ter student Joann 
e ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES I II Motorcycl.s II HIIIDI " MlIIIlIlIHlImllll Givens plays Toby, Evy's rriend AYALA who is constantly tending to her 
d (based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 86 SUZUKI GS-tSO N- rear tir.,lUns INSURANCE appearancc. Toby is terribly afraid 1 day. ...... ..... 7St pet hne, per day ] lInes. 30 charadCfS & loob good. 9,xu mil.l $1300 457-4123 or losing her youth. On her 40th 2 da~ ........... b8t per hne. pet' day pet line 060 . .>.lie, 5 pm "" pt;1I ,.9·3661 . binhday, her husband ledves her 3 da~ ............ 60,,- per hne, per day 89 KAT,6.NA 600. Red, fl S bhou" , .--because of her age. • 5 da~ ... _ .. __ .... 54(' per hne, f>C' day Copy Deadline: s.por\ advance, 1I ,IlO mile •• loo\c." D.r.. Classmeds ..• PoUy, played by Heather Currie, e ('·9 day,. ........ ,48( per hne, per day 12 Noon. I day prIor 
gred.. 52800 firm. 5 .49 ·54'25. 
i s Evy's daughter. H er pare nt s 10_19 day" ..... 44C pt., 11I\(!. pet day to pubhcal1llC1 1 flSO SUZUKI GS-4sot.. ~ bock tire, 
divorced years ago and she has 2001 mOfc ..... )7c per hnc, per day Visa/Masl.(.'fcard accepted eleclric ,y,'em, bollery. $550 obo. l? l ive d wi th her father s ince th e n . I 529·4383 leav. meuoge. She moves in with Evy 10 gel to 1980 KZ440, 10,000 mih,.. R~ik 11 1 know the mother she never had. SMILE ADVERTISING RATES hood. hood.. SSOO 5.9·1209 
The Stage Company's presen-
• 
1980 YA.MAHA 400, good coodition, ~ tation or th is play is very profes- $2,90 per inch bw ",,1m, 457-8079. sional. Most of th e ac to r s arc 85 HONDA SHADOW SOO, New y 
totally convin c ing in their parts , S lires.. greol condo uncW 10,MII miles, $1"00. Coli 549-4100. and arc excellent pclfonne rs. Spacc RCSCfVallon l)cadhnc: 2p.m , 2 day~ pliO! 10 publlGJllon. 1981 200 TWlNSTAR Honda. Good <> Cordon i-Kupiec and Russell , S ReqUIrements: Smile ad rales ale desIgned '0 be u:!Cd by town bil • . $225 OBO col 529· 1622 give performances that stand out Individuals Of organllallons for pct'sonal advcrIlSIO&-blflhday~. 0( 5 .. 9· 2270. 
1ll0SL 
• 
anntvcrsallcs, congr3tulallons. C(c. and not for commCfClai usc 83 MOffD YAMAHA IIIVA o . .... ing 
Cordoni.Kupiec·s Evy is an I Ot 10 announcc events. $300. Col 5"9·30V Iea-..e !MUDge. aloof and lovin g woman w h ose I 1 $$$ CASH FOQ ~t used motorcycle.. 
desire to be a good mother beats f I ; *""'1" ., I I S I CHEVY CITArION. d~. be;;, 1982 Of newer. (01 549-73 .. 7 v out her need te drink . One good engine & tmm. oulomolic, 0 c, 79 YAMAHA. XS "OOf, gntoI cand, \-« particularl y good scene is one price neg. Cal 5 .. 9· .. 107. new fronl fO"b. only 6ua milu, S650 
where she gives in to alcohol at a • ~~~eC:~N~~=iC~!c: obo, colI549· 131 4. depressing momenL She goes from I tl Auto 11 stone sober to sloppy drunk so pric. neg. (01549·41 07. 
convincingly, the audience believes 
• 
81 OiEW MONTE CARLO, 2·~ 
oUlomotic, runs greal, $1000 obo . I~ Recreational V.hicl.s II she is drinking ror real . 
d ' 87 DODGE DAYTONA Pacifico Mu" ... 1. Coli Azho.- 5 .. 9·4184. Russc.ll's Jimmy is. caring man Turbo, 01 bloa, driving c:ompul ... 5 81 07 JEEP . .. spd, p', ve, 4 wt-I 17 FOOT ANERICAN Fiberla. Canoe. A Bright Ideal who laughs through hi s dep- r ' oIc, 01 power, neW ti,.. Sril \/0' driv., bi\ ini top. S 1600. 529-"320. ~.~,onefock". S75eon 
ression, but the pain subtly shows worronty, 2nd owner. Mu" WMI. Call 536-33 t I through in his voice and - 54,u.. "i\m:. S6,9SO abo. A.i: for .In 
mannerisms. • 
549·3522_ I.eove meuoge. 
************************** The most memorable perlbr- 88 JEEP WRANGlER loredo, "6,000 C miles, 1oocIed, pcel cond.,529·1696 : FOR RENT : manee hapPens to come r rom the ol"te.-6pm. character wi th the smallest part. 86 MAZDA RX·' 2.2. low mitm. Fuly SIUC theater student Jim Raby is I boded. Exc. condo S5SOO abo. 5 .. 9· hilarious as the Spanish delivery 827 .... * O~' E. BEIlBOO~1 :In'O Bt:llRWl~t DIREE 8EIlBOO~J milK BED:ROO~I * hoy, Manuel. His perrect accent 86Wo1GOlF, "c!r, 5 ipd, oir, .unroof, S07 Baird 406lnE. llcsttr SIS S. Lo&an 401!1E. lhsltf 
* 
SOl S. Ik'·~rldge n !lOW.W.lnut 6lOS, Lot.n 61t S·Loaan 
* mixed with comic timing makes a co» , P', pb, ex.c: condo v..., dean. S14S. Bf,vtfld~'4 'OlUnd",n 505 N. O.kland U1S. l .o&an the audience want him to d e li ver velour inl, S3775/offer. 5"9-3660. * 601 r\. Carico ~~~ ~j~~~~aln leI N Popl.r'l CiOSOlliand 403W. fJm'I ,U. Tmn,.h~ * something else just so he ean be 8 ... HC:lt\IDA. AERO, SO cc, 4lOC1t miles, 401 111 E. IIHler 301 N. SprlnRC" 402 In W. W.lnul t) Vt' II EOBOO'-1 B ~~r .. ;.~ .Windguord, rum good, * 41111lE.lIesttr '1.12,13.'4 .11 W. W.lnul,I.J1 30SCresh'itw ..... seen again. 587W_ Malnll 414 W.Sycamo~JI • .r2 612 S. l..ogan ,.. Another particularly bright spot 
* 
587 J/l W. M.ln (fronl) T,",·crrn..~ fO IlB BEDBooM 300 &'CoHr-gt 
is Lori Merrill - Fink's direction. 83 MAZDA 626l.X ... dr_ Auto, air, a mi 2.t2 N. PopIar ,3 404 L'2. S. Unlnnil)' 6HNAllyn 
* • 
1m, wrvoof, 01 p""" OPioru., IIJIC . cond, S.<II S. 1kt"f:rld~t2 She has a grea t reel ror real ..... 703 5. illinois AWL ' 101 , 4tl: In ' IV. W.lnul SIIN. Carll:O S3ASO 090, 5~9·~33 ,.. _101,"201 l:llBEE I!t:QIU20~1 3O!"Cml"lew * emotions, and is the b asic reason I Hoffs <1114 W_Sycamc:w-t'l, n 6D9N. AII ),n 506S.Dbon ror the play's believability. ,* 404 112S. Unl"tnil)' SI4S. Dt\·trld"tll -'4 SOSW.O.k * Radiator & Auto Cent.r 40'S. Unh·"'f"$II)' I2, .r) The only compla int about the 134W. W.lnul'l SIG N. Carico 3OGE.CoIl~ f Comp!ele Aulo * 718 S_ fora! " 30SCru hi_ * direction is that in certain s cenes lGl N. Springl':r _' ,_3 S06S_ OlxOll the a c tors move from crying to Repair Cenler. 908 Carico * I\\'O II EnB05l ~1 <llOIE_ lIrsle'r * happin ess too quic kly, and it • Watch for our 64t9 N. Allyn 903 Unde'n - -inval idates the emotions slightly. I ad in ,",amla,'s * S04S. ,uh,1 ,,,.- ~ , - ", " " S14S.~J1.'.\'" ''' \\'.M''''.", . ftV3I1301e * The Stage Company 's "The Spring ning * 602 N. C.rico 1'/ Summer & Fall 1991 * HIN.C.rico Gingerbread Lady" is a very e PrlllllDtiDII! * 509 112.5. 11.,-, impressive play. 40lj ":' II t:lt1!f' V 529-1082 * d Serving S. illinois * 908 W. McD.nh::1 The play runs Fridays, Saturdays for over 20 Years! * and Sundays through April 28, and CaIlS29-1711 ****~********~~***~*~~*** tickets range rrom $4 to $6. For * more inforrnation,.calI.549-5466. -1 
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11 1!!:::~::="=R=.::a=1 E::s=la=I. =~1 1 ~~-.l~~i ~ ~::~ 
.... cpt •• obscM.ly no pi". (0168 .. · .. 1 .. 5. 
GOVER/"Mt-IT t-OMES fROM $1 (U 
repair, . Delinquent lOll prope"Y. 
Repoueuiom. Your or.a (11805 962· :? &I. GH·9501 lot CV"enI r~ 
Computers 
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS · 
$450ondup. ~,cu~tion 
for ~. with' di,abi~liH . Thr .. 
~ t.omput., 529·5444 . 
INroc:;u:ST . NEW AND I:..d CXIfI'I-
pi-. .".". .ac.t at $525, W. do 
.-.pain and upgrod.. SA;9·J4'".. 
lAFTOP IBM-COMPATlBlf, &ondweII 
~. ~~~g.;;99 640K 
MACNTOSH GENeRK: HARD d,;..... 
::::z; ~·=:.'it:ut,· 
BUY AN IBM PS/2 comPete with 
preboded tohware, eM mou,., and 
~Ity~~~; 
"""""". fo< dobl. oonIad~ 
Edu<d;o" Ccn-f>uW c.... .. 549· 
0768. 
Electronics 
CARfIClNDALE JENNY'S ANTIQUES & 
u..d f..,miture re-op8I"I' April l..t_ apen 
9-5 except Sun. 5,.9·4978 
SPlDeRWE8-BUY AH) ... u..d furni· 
fure or,d amqu.. Soutt, on 0kI 51 , 
5,.9·1782. 
COUCH & lOVESEAT . .. 50. 5009-
~:A~'t. "5. "'I goOd 
DESK wrTH MATOING choW.. ~. 
e-:.dtob&.s, kildw!n~oncfrnore. 
CoIl 5A9·U80. 
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED wirh book· 
COWl ~d, six draw .. , & side 
pod. w/umn. $200. 5.49·5559 
~~~58 .t,~Ji 5!';77~ 
8EAUTIfUl ROCKEt lOVE Seat and 
Cll"lfiqua dt.-, $75 eoch, $100 both. 
Of bMr off • . ,,.9· .. 830. CoIl 100ft' 
KlTCHENTA&.E&,.cftoirl coi~ 
015,.9·579,. . 
Musk:al 
FOR SAlE DP Rowing Machine. 
ceo Col Mike. 5,.9·4896 
Miscellaneous 
~-~~?t~ 
. -~- -_. 
1 8EDRCOM APARlWiNlS f uly fum, 
;t:. ~~:;J~ ~ ~;'~;;8~ and 
NCN+I SHOWING NEW 2·bdrm ne.xI 
to (:G"",II , quHII, $350 mo. "57-5266 
:~~~~~~~,~T~.m~u~.u~~ C 
~ujng 5.,(9,"808. IJpm to 9 pm). 
EFFICIENCY AMS RlRNISHEO. ao .. 
10 ~s, os bw Oi .,30 Sum. $f80 
FolIISpri"li . .. .. As7·lAn 
Daily EgypriDn 
SlIMMER·SPAOOUS FURNls.EO 3-4 
bdrm, 2 botJ., corp.l. a / c. 314 E. 
_ . o.I.ind R« c..... No pob. 
c.JI529·513A AI-... pm. 
ApriIIS; 'I991 ,_. 
Don't give up! 
Look In the 
D.L CLASSImD 
536-3311 
2 !l:ltlM M.NGALOW, 0t0i1ab&e May. 
cotpel, go, heat, I mile from ~U. 
SoUthwoOd.. Pert. 529-1539. • J .8EDROOM, tA;lGE lOT. n/w e ... o , 
0/<. wId """""". May 15. Aug 15. 
Hlllc.rest 
"RED Dr 
II liD. LEAIU 
Rjlnt for just 
Fall and Spring 
semester. 
2 Blocks from 
campus. 
12' & 14' w ide homes 
529-2954 
149-0195 
134 .. 0260 
=~.~aoII Pa~&.yanI 
M I r H usin 
,ant Slep lip ,n 
Mobile Home Living 
2 & 3 bedroonlS 
. : 
910 E. P.rte 
& 
7~!.T-1~'"f' 
• Great Ncw loalions 
• SlOra!,'*! Building 
• Ughied p.rteing 
·Sundeclc 
t:~~1~:r 
C.ble lV 
Nal:,s8:rrr?'~i~ncy 
clo'r!l~M~puS 
Woodruff Services 
457-3321 
Dunn Apartments 
under new management 
leasing Now For Summer & Fall 
Cable 1V Connections - Swimming 
Pool - Tennis Courts - Basketball Courts 
- laundry Facility 
457·2403 
250 S. Lewis lone. Carbondale, IL 62901 
CARBONDALI MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 No .... 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Homes from $159 • $349 mo. 
Lots Available Starting at 
$80 mo. 
549-3000 
• Natural Gas 
• Laundromat 
• Cablevislon 
·CnyWater& 
Sewer 
• Free Bus to SIU 
April 15.1991 Daily Egyptian 
I«f 2 IIIlAAI, ..... ...,;"g. fum. '" 
unlum •• cable, 1OrT)' 1'10 pelt, 451· 
5266. 
St..»M'a RATE $140. AY'DI1ab&. now. 
Sot. $40-2bdrm, oc, net quMI pen. 
""""-'d. p.rt. 529·153'. 
NKf 2 BDRM. fum., ccwpeted, clair, 
90' appliance, cab!. TV. woshhcw .. 
loundJOmal, "try quia!, Jod.d lob, 
IoIorling at $200 per mo, 2 bIocb from 
l owen. ParIM ..... Mob.l. tbmet., 90S 
E. Par\;. Showing M-F, ' -5. 529· 132A 
~by..",. . 
MOBItf HOMES FOR r. or for !de 
on 2 rear woIrod. Trude recnof~e 
~en!1:ait;~~~,~';;~~d~ 
Wallace _3 ROl«JOne ("ourt. South 51 
Hwy. 457·7995. 
SUPER NICE MOBIlE homm now lecn· 
ing lor 91 ·92 w:hooI YfIOr, Ioingle 01'" 
~'~~~i~~i~~ ~I:~~ 
~;:h:d. c:=:~~:it.d~C::,~r. 
~noi, Mobt1e Hom. RenIoI833·5475. 
1·2 8ORM, furn, ale, cable, ""MIl part 
130· 150. Wtl'V'n«". PleaMJnt Hil Rd. 
549-8342 
STUDENT PARK. MAY 15 ')rAug IS, 2 
bdrm 2bo1h SUO/ mo. 2bdrm SI801 
mo. f in!, knt. dep. Appf: 549·8238. 
SlN¥W.£R AND fAll $160 • S200. 
qviet pork, corpeled, ole, Irea, 2 
bedroom, I mil. b corrp.t$. 529· 1539 
FOR HIGHEST QUAUTY in mobile 
home living· check wilh U} Ii,..., • lhen 
COfTlXlI'e: quiel atmo~.· ofJarcL*.!. 
1'01 .. . ClaM to c~. · Sutrll'Nr raM 
;-:.=.·~~:-;o~~· 
South 549·4713 . Gliuon Mabile Ham. 
Par\; 616 E. pert.,. 457·6405. SOfty 
-"....~ 
EXTRA NICE & Cl£AN 1 bedroom, 
wmmer rate, no pel'. rJ .. enca, walk to 
SIJ. 529· 1422 Of 529·443 I 
Townhouses 
NEAR Tl-E RK. 2 bdrm. ~. cwlral 
air.~~I'I&down. priwde 
po<!;n#";'; "'.-d., ....,;1 Aug. ~20. 
noplb. 529-2013, 457-819 .. , 0.;. 
AAfAS I«fST QU\El Joa,o;on" Aug. 
~·UOO ~;. t!,~ftl 12:= 
IecM., III & k.I. d.po.il - nI...::., 
529·2535 . 5;30 pm .1 9 :30 pm 
PRfVATE. SING\.f ROOMS, fvm, dean, 
viii paid. S700 ..meder, .ummer 
S425, doM b ~ • . 549·2831 . 
eo,:;!!.T~~ ~&~ 
lcitchen!fomily rm. 4 0¥0iI . Summer, 1 
~29~;!c6~Coi~o.~' wekom.. 
fUlI:NISHED ROOM, SHARE bolh. 
S185 mo. F* penon, ufl1. indo I 1/2 
b&ocb from co~,. ~9·5596 1·5pm. 
AVAl... st...W.MER/fAll $175I ma. v"t 
indo mien;, wi cI, full bath and kilchen 
VM, female grad. prJtlfTed. 549·3692 
Roommates 
I ff.MAlf NEfOeD to Uw:n rK:. hou .. 
wi 2 oINtn. Very dean, nic.e area. 
$200/ "", & 113 utiI. ""·2589. 
ONE fEMAlE NEEDeD to .hor. 2 
b.droatl'l CIpJrtrnft behind rae c:.rHr. 
$2201 month plU$ 1 / 2 uti~ rjes . Cofl 
549·4JU after 5 p.m. 
ONE fEMAlE TRANSF6t .. '!IdenI~. 
~ "';,. ';'J.'cl':1ir~~dt..2. 
,",,* .. 10 
trailer wilt! alc, Mf!1 15-A\l9 15. 
Sl60/rno + K ",1. CoI5A9·2386. 
t<ON.SMOOCE FMIf ow.TE .--led 
May-Aug 10 "- 2 b.hom hou ... 
,...01<. F.naod ,-l. 529·2<80. 
RC>C»MTE5 WANTED $1501""""" 
plUi 1/" vIItti • . .4 beclooom hou ... 
<AI 529·2.364. 
Business Property 
Sublease 
SUWJ.ER DISCOUNT milE£: EffeciM' 
l:'~::!~s:~ .. ;;;: 
2 OI! 3 I....... ..A.Ieawn .--led Jo. 
WmrNrw! option to !'eft lor Foil lor 
er..bidaeondo,. $190/~. fum, 
3 bdnn. col Cheri, 529·3'6'. 
SUMMER SUBlET/ FAll oprion' Io.-go 
II~ or she,.. two bedroom. Aie, 
doW! to SlU. CoIl ~1T'IIt 5 .. 9·5888. 
SUSliAS£5l NEEDED fOR good ,ize 1 
bdrm apI . doo .. 10 campul. $2001 
~. (0I4Sl -6.445 
ATIENTlON SUMMER SUBtfASf . 
fum. I bdrm. "'ioWlC)'. o/c, uh1ili. 
induded. CoII549·1137 01'" 684·6060. 
SUSlf,t,SE FOO SUMMER. 2 bo<hom 
apI lor malur. 01'" groduate ~. 
UtIum.hed. $385I mo. 549·5755. 
SUMMER SUSI.EASER W-'NlEO Jo. I 
bdnn ... lao- I ~ 2 people. $260 .I) 
ut.1m .. paicl. CoIl 549·2480. 
2 SUBlfASERS NEEDED lor ~mer. 2 
bdrm. w.urybwnhau .. , c:entrolair, 
wid, diJ,woloher. 549·5559. 
TWO &EDRCX'W: tOWNHOUSE , molt 
ulil;!i. inducled. AofoI~ May 10 . 
Auo;. : S. ~ic. negotiable. 549·4473 
SUMMER SUBl..EASER FOR luxury 3 
bdo-... cop '-hind R-. '1. bao.l,..... .... 'P. 
WmWdry/miuo. Pori fum. lDw uti!. 
$160/ mo eoch. 549·$.(5 1. 
Burk Rentals 
.IMI'AL LISTINGS 
ONEBEDRQQM 
604"1-5.RA'nUNGS U OD.OO #M . 
TWO BfDRooM 
1209W. SCHWARTZ $400.00 MAY 
6051/2W. <WCfI n so.oo MAY 
51 NOllM $)25.00 MAY 
SOl s.00\klAN0 S5OO.OO MAY 
THR EE BEDROOM 
1015 N..IK.IDGf 5405.00 MAY 
1201 N. BRlO(;( UOS.CIO MA.Y 
616W. OWENS $405.00 MAY 
IiOaW. RIGOOH U OS.OO MAY 
. IM!.Il!I 
15 GAffS lANE 1225.00 #MY 
549-0081 457-4210 
Stop by our office for 
a complete listing of 
cuU1resses. descriptions. 
and prices . 
Whatever you're searching for, whenever 
you'r~ looking, turn to the Classified first 
to find those necessary items. . 
536-3311 Dai{v Egyptian 
SUBlfASE AV.........at£ FOR Wft'l'Ml" 
wilea'! option. Spociov" fvmi.hed. a/c, 
I bedroom apol1menl . $lBO/mo. 
dot. .., ~,. 549·7 179 
~ASERS NEEDED lor 
lumm. r . Upg rad.d hwi . Po r il: 
_ . ... ~. • 57-79S5 
HOUSE OOSE TO ~'. CMJiI rv-
through the 'Umm". Rent Mg . call 
"'·731 I . pIoa.. '--_. 
INTEIillENCE .'06S. All bo-oncha. 
iJ~ cvWms, DEA, Ilk. Now hiring. ColI 
(1I80~7-6000 e.. k·.501. 
HOME TYPISTS, PC u ... needed. 
$35,000 ".-01. DoIOh. Col (1)805 
962-8000 &to &·9501 . 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· 
Fi,h.ri.,. Earn S600+/ ....... k in 
cannery, $8000-$12000 .. for two 
mol'llh, fishing v8u&l . Ot.r 8000 
openings, No uperienca neceUoC?')'. 
Mole Of female. For 68-poge empby. 
menl bookle!, Mind $8 .95 10 M&l 
Res.eorch, Boll 8.01008, Seoul. WA 
99 12.4·30 day, uncondilional, l OO'l. 
money bock guarani • . 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JO BS . 
$1 7,5.2-SS6,682/yr. Police, sheriff. 
Side PoIn:.I, (OfTectionol offi(en. . Now 
Hiring. (1)·80S·962·8000 Ed. K·9S01 
K)6S·JC)6S·JQ6S. Gel ,",oried on your 
cor_ Nowl coli 1·800·258·6322 fo r 
)'0\" free Cor_ Col~ue & Jcbtjnk 
Regi.tTalior.-Nod. EnPoy. DalaSaM. 
MARKETING/ MAR"'ETING MGMT 
po~tion. Greet reM/me bui1der. lirnled 
summer po~tioru avai1oble. C!Ii lor an 
:f,:"-vi_ . (618)457·3679. 
~':,~~T~~ :!nbl~~ 
corrmiuion. Col 542·5915 01'" 1·800· 
752·4660 or 983·5365. 
NANNIES·TAKf A ,.... off 4. be 0 
nanny in NJ, NY, CTI Great familial' 
~. SaIe<y 10 $3501""'. """ $, 
trove!, tale clones .. A;r for. pcf Jan 
ploc.emenl. oYoil. Helpfinclilu 800· 
762·1762. 
NOW5HOWING 
· 1 &. 2 Bedrooms 
N ear Campus 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Nice, Oean, No 
Pets 
For 
AppoIntment 
Caii 
457-5266 
M -F 9-5 
Sat. 10-2 
Page II 
r
---' Kow Renbng illoIDD I ll4 W . Walnut I 406 VI . Wliinuc IO]S.Fortst . I ~Chny (Up'&Down) 
106 S. Fcnst CUplQilS) 
I UIoiIm }()5W.CoI.(Up.c:aiTl) ll f VI. Wllnut(Upoin) 
I 406 W . Walnuc(R.cat HOJIt) I l_Bda l07W. a.It(Apo..B.C) r1J 
14 ... -• CaII_ "-:"t . ... . 
.... _-- .... 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
, .... Co\otracl:l CIowtoCIIIIfN. 
F ..... i.Io.. AlrCo...tickMli", 
S. i_i., Pt.oI c.bI~ TV S.M~ 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. ApIS. 
For 91-92 
THE QUADS 
"The Place with Space" 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 1-5 p,m. 
Mon. Through Frl. 
Now Renting for SUllllllllei'-t1 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 SOuth Mobile Homes 
12 U' 14 wide. with 2 &: .3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes, next to lau:1dromat 
9 or 12 month ll~e. Cable Available 
tA' CaD: Debbie 521-4301 
Make WIoney 
otf your 
Mes 
, ' ,' KEY 
<7d11 COrnmcrlOI'lS 
q =~ 
AI ........ P..,. Boob, etc. 
453·7191 
1SO Pl •••• nl Hili Ad. , C· Da' • 
.. __ .t ... .,.....--n..a."'. 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
~=zJ:!"J 
Secretaries' 
Day (April 24th) 
Send Your SecretMy ••• 
A Special Note 
rc----------------------------, Isecretary's name I 
IYour message I 
I I 
IFrom I 
IYour name I 
IP;.one : 
IAddress Recelpt#---I k~!~~~~~~~~~¥~~ ____ ~--------~ 
RU out and mail/bring in to the 
Daily Egyptian Classifieds 
by Wed" April 22nd. 
Make checks payable to the Daily Egyptian. 
For more details call 
536-3311 
Message will appear Wednesday, April 24, 1991 
Happy 
Birthday 
love, 
Bob, Carol, 
Scott & Kaylyn I 
................................................ 
HER 
HOW TO 
RAISE 
EXTRA 
CASH THE 
~~~~. 
Advertise unneeded textbooks in 
Classified. It's fast, it's inexpensive, and 
it's easy· just give us a call. 
Use tbe D.E. Classlfleds ... 
and Get Results! 
• Morning work block 
• Will work with accounts receivable, payroll . 
and purchasing 
• Need to have some computer experience 
• Business majors preferred ( other majors 
encouraged) 
Typesetting 
• Afternoon work blc;x:k is required. (t pm-
6pm) 
• Macintosh experience preferred. 
• Advertising experience helpful but not 
required. 
• All majors welcome. 
Classified Advertising 
• Receptionist. derical ex !rience helpful 
• Computer experience' "Ipful. but not 
necessary. 
• Oassifted sales rep. 3 hour work block 
preferred. or afternnons. 
Student Network Administrator 
Applicants should have experience 
with MS-DOS or Madntosh computers. 
Network experience a plus. You must 
be able to communicate and help 
others through problems with these 
systems. You will gain experience with 
an Imagesetter. All majors welcome. 
Deadline for appUcadoas Tue., April 16 
Pick up appllc .dIon at the 
CommunIcations Bldg., Room 1259. 
Equal OpportunJty 
Employer DaiJy Egyptian 
Apri l 15. 1991 Page 13 
Comics 
Daily Egyptian Southern Illinois University at Carb r:m. 
~II.--­__ 10 __ "'_ 
--.-~ _1.1 
~ 
rrtrl tl 
~ 
WH"''r PA.., &A tP 
WI1I!!:""" f!. LI!!:MN!!.P 
A &OUT'THEA-II: ~ fV" L. 
O~OU,l."~.l"L£T5 . 
_e X] =:.-=..":.c=~-:: --,..,.IftII_~ 
-.".[ 1 I 1 I llOUT~ 
s.~ClI = =.:~='tsuu 
by Peler i(oNsaat 
,,' 
At "rst Sandra betleved Harv had finally given up 
his wild and wandeong ways lOt' he!' but then 
decided it was more likely thaI during hts last trip 
to Haiti he had been mmbliled. 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Gooden', team 
SlOOks l cw 
"' ..... 10 - tl'le Tembie 
,"AeneId •. g 
. 1SMusiclIIOUI'IOS 
16-me·tlngere 
17Unpleasantloc* 
18 Chow membef'l 
19FOO!b8. 
infractIOn 
2O Rusoned 
""""""'" 22 Theilei' bolC" 23CheeH 
24 "The -
Cometh" 
26 'I" ated ... nee 
29 Dawn goode" 
30 NYc.tMI 
31 Pronged 
.... ,.. 
33 Methods 
37 .t.gIJnS! 
38 0tMr5: Lit. 
39 TlYowing 
43 Not pl'ec:ise 
4S RoacI in ltaJill 
47Silem 
"8 Mloen name 
_. 
C9 Udy on 
hone"'", 
5' '' -themooc;t .;' 
53Crlnspilys 
54 Ho6dsthe 
attention 01 
59 Killlmey land 
6OCIo5eby 10 
pooa 
61 BIoocIy 
62RepU 
53Jal at.Jhem 
64 NCschooI 
65 Dollar bills 
66AFord 
61 Ballot 
DOWN 
1 ~lerm 
2 Fencin; weapon 
" ...... 4 ThorO·slring 
5 =c Of f ire 
6MMI HO"ed 
, InlOtmed about 
8F~1 
9 Draltagcy. 
10 Annual traUfN 
I I Aeertlin 
boo""'" 12 OutIanGoSh 
13Srn.lU 
dnn" 
21 Indian 
22 Garlands 
.. .... 
26 Srt.ol Bryoe 
C.",... 
21 8f. composei' 
Doonesbury 
28 Ms Moreno 
32Pa~ft, 
"" .. , 35 M.mteand 
()f,51[)'. 
1 FW-
JUST 
LA5T NII3HT, I f)1f) SO/€TH/NS 
1 \01; NWW? cr:xve BeR:JRe, 5QI1I; -
THIN6 J {)fONT eVEN K1>IOW I 
WA'> c;APA8/.e (F. .. 
I \ 
MicI\ey 
,.""''-40 " H~ 
s",,"I-' " ~+++:I"IIt"ttttj 41 NeighbOr 01 Cal. 42l.ike some wood )II 
~~~H ...... .1-i-i~Il,+-+~.b~~~ 
44 Roman or N"'" 4SMlCMlastp .... 'ICe 
49 BnOge el[pel1 
50 Sneeplil\e 
52 ISI . ISe5ert 
53 SrICH1 note 
by Garry Trudeau 
IT {)fONT REAlty MeAN ANY-
THING, 8lIT I KNOW HOW HUfiU 
A/Vf) THI?5ATCNW 8.ll.15 Gai'6 
70 Felil- IF lie eVBR FINT - 'W ... 
No.! IOif/. I 
lOO FIXW THe 
PlI7N7! iAf;IN Mt1tfR. 
• Moo 
• Tue 
• Wed 
Thu 
I 
April 15th 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
632 E. Walnut 
\ 
6:30 p.m. Tue 9:15 a.m . 
Noon Tue 6:15 
Noon Wd 5:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. • Sal 9:00 a.m. 
• Indicates New MeeHngs 
.' 
.. '-""'-
S6 Go It alone 
51 Turkey Of lOll 
58 " Auld lang - " 
60 El[pel1 
JOIN FOR $9 Free REGISTRATION 
.. . - --~' .. : .. ..... .. _,,' ... ;.~: . . : 
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Netters split conference matches Indoor champions nip 
slue in track tourney By Julie Autor Sports Ednor The slUe women's tennis team 
spl it two Gateway Conference 
malChcs this weekend to put it at the 
.500 mark in the oonfcrence wi th a 
2-2 record. 
The Salukis beaI D1inois Slate 6-2 
Thursday and lost to Drake 6-3 
Friday. 
Senior Missy Jeffrey beat ISU's 
Michelle Greenan 64. 7-5. 
Jeffrey is onc win short of 
becoming the third Saluki to reach 
the 100 win plateau. SaluJd alumni 
Maureen Hamey (119) and Beth 
Boardman (100) reached the 100 
win mark in 1985 and 1990 
rcspoctivcly. 
" } know she'll gel il during 
conference play."' slUe women's 
tennis coach Judy Auld said. "She 
would have made it if we played 
Indiana State." 
The Salukis were scheduled to 
play Indiana State and the 
University of Cincinnati Saturday, 
but the matches were cancelled 
because of min. 
No.2 player sophomore Wendy 
Vamum won her singles match 64. 
6-2 . No. 3 player junior Lori 
Edwards tool< her opponent to three 
sets before falling to ISU 5-7. 64. 
6- 1. 
No. 4 player sophomore Lori 
Gallagher defeated ISU's Nicole 
Yardley 64. 6-2. 
The Salukis won the No. 2 and 
No.3 doubles and the No. I doubles 
was not played. 
The SaluJds had a disappointing 
loss to Drake Friday. SlUC won 
only three singles matches and lost 
all three doubles malChcs. 
Jeffrey lost to Drake's Tisa Vail 6-
3. 7-5 to leave her at 99-54 overall 
Gallagher won her singles mat.ch 
6- 1. 6-3 to remain undefeated in 
spring oonference play. 
Varnum lost her singles mat.ch 6-
3.2-6. 6-3. 
"She's (Varnum) been struggling 
these past few weeks," Auld said. 
' 'butl have a 101 of oonfKlence in her 
and I know shc'UI1Im it around." 
Freshman Lecsa Joseph also won 
her singles malCh against Drake. 
"Drake was rcally afraid of us." 
SlUC women's tennis coach Judy 
Au ld sai d. " We earned some 
rcspoct from them this weekend." 
By Wayne Frazer 
Staff Writer 
Against the toughest team in 
the country. the SIUC men 's 
track team held more than its 
own. 
The Salukis traveled to the 
Hot Springs Invitational to 
compete against some of the 
finest competition in the 
country, including the 
Universi ty of Arkansas. 199 1 
NCAA Indoor Champions. 
"I feel very excited to finish 
. "'0 poi nts behind the 
.A indoor champion 
..J niversity of Arkansas," 
Cornell said. "That was quite an 
accompli shment for our 
kids. We arc fortunate no one 
was injured while competing 
under somewhat ad verse 
conditions: 
The heavy rains afJccted the 
jumping events. Sophomore 
All-American Darrin Plab won 
the high jump with an eITon of 
seven feeL, which is far below 
his personal best. 
Women's track takes three events 
Saluki head coach Bill 
Cornell had been hoping to 
futish in the lOp half of the eight 
team fi eld . but he got e ven 
more. 
After th e preliminari es 
Saturd ay morn ing, heavy 
thundersto rm s hit the Hot 
Springs area, cancelling the rest 
of the events for the day. Travel 
arrangements forced four of the 
teams to depart. leaving SlUC. 
Arkansas, Wisconsin and 
Oklahoma State behind to fmish 
the meet Su.nday. 
SaluJd winners were freshman 
Brian Mi ller in the shot put . 
sophomores Bernard Henry in 
the 800-meters. j unior Ed 
Will iams in the I IO-meter high 
hurdles. The 4xl00-meter relay 
team also won. 
By W;;.yne Frazer 
StaffWrner 
Ma)'be the SIUC women 's uack 
team should uavcl north more oflCn. 
The Salukis ca me home with 
th ree firsts . a sweep of the high 
jump and a bevy of personal bests at 
the Miami University Invitational in 
Oxford. Ohio. 
Leading the way was sophomore 
Nacolia Moore. who won the long 
jump and placed second in the triple 
jump. Moore long jumped 18-1 and 
went 35-8 in the triple jump. 
Other winners for the Salu kis 
were sophomore CheryJ Evers in 
the discus and senior Beverly Klcu 
in the high jump. Evers threw 134-9 
in the discus and also placed third in 
the shot PUI. Klell won the high 
jump with a 5-foot-5 eITon. Junior 
Bethany Johnson finished second at 
5-foot-3 and Kleu's younger sister 
Anneue lOOk third with a 5-fw t-1 
jump. 
Jamie Dashner continued to 
shine. The jurtior placed socond in 
thejavclin with a throw of 132-61/2 
Other lI'p fmishers for the Salukis 
included freshman Jennifer Bozue. 
fourth in the shot put n!'!c 
sophomores Amy Bollinger. = nd 
in the 4O().meter hurdles. Cryslallo 
Conslam.inou, second in the 100-
meter dash and iourth in the 200-
meter dash. Leeann Conway. third 
in the 3.000-meters . Shaurae 
--------, Oil • Filter Tune-Ups $14.50 4 cylinder ........ 49.95 I 
(with tune up) 6 cylinder ........ 59.95 
8 cylinder ........ 69.95 I (for most vehicles) 
I .~~?S.~;y~:rM~ ~~.. Small drinIcS!::ct~~~ dog, 84¢. I 
I 600 E . Mal" • Carbondale· 549-5733 I 
2500 Murphysboro Rd. - Carbondale · 457-6427 
L ASE CertffJed Technicians· Owner, James J ackson • 
------------.1 
Carbondale 
549-2341 
Doo't be a beachball this 
Summer ... 
Visit Diet Center 
Lose from 17-25 PQunds in 6 
weeks at the Diet Center. 
Sign up now. and lose 
those extra pounds before 
swimsu~ season. We'lI 
even teach you how to 
keep tt oil! 
Call uS today for a tree, 
introductory consultation. 
The last weight-loss program 
ynulU ever need! 
Anna 
833-7171 
University Christian Ministries 
Growing Teward Wh.le ....... ri •• 
Breaking Away: 
Finding and Healing the Shame 
that Binds Us 
Intimacy Series: Part II 
Janet Coffman , PhD 
Director, SIU Counseling Center 
oVf1) 
..:"'+!) Janice Teece, PhD om'" Psychotherapist 
Tuesday, April 16, 1991 
1-·!!'rlam Cttnter 
0'35 illinoiS Ave 
Ci'l rbonda1e 
7 - 8:30 P.M. 
lor mOle tnlormatlon 
cal l Katen Knodl 
UCM campus minister 
5~9·7387 
Winfield. third in the 800- meters 
and Becke Coyne. third in the 100-
meter hurdles. 
Juniors Amie Padgett, second in 
the 5.()()O.mcters. Michele W~Iiarns. 
sccood in the long jump and Julie 
TOl~eben. fourth in the IOO-meter 
hurdles, also placed. 
The 4x I OO-meter relay team 
finished second. only .40 seconds 
off the winning time of 48.02. 
Several freshman also had 
personal bests. including Danielle 
Mehan in the 2oo-meters. Ingrid 
Kuschel L' the 400-meter hurdles. 
Stephanie Shelley in the 1.500-
meters and Karen and Karri Gardner 
in the 3.0oo-meters and 5.000-
rncte%S, respectively. 
The Salukis won six events 
and placed in many morc to 
finish socond to Arkansas. 60 to 
58. WlSCOIlSin was third with 35 
points and Oklahoma State 
brought up the rear with 15. 
Cornell said he was very 
pleased with the effort . 
considering the competition and 
the weather. 
Open Until 10 P.M. 7 Days A Week 
Tons of Free Parking 
In the 100-meter dash. the 
SaJukis swept with juniors 
Garrett Hines and Pat Bridges 
and senior Guy Sikora finishing 
one-two-three at the tape. The 
trio was separated by only .04 of 
a socond. 
Other Salukis who placed 
were freshmen Kenton Rolle. 
second in the triple j ump . 
Johnathan Hirsh third in the 
javelin and Torre King. third in 
the discus and Hines. =nd in 
the long jump .' nd the 200-
meters. The 4x4{).,.metcr relay 
team also lOOk second. 
It_H ... Discoullt M ... -Fri. ..30LM.-10.00P.M. 
811 5.lIIi.oi. DellJ 
Sa.. 9.30LM •• 10.00P.M. 
.... 10.00LM.·10.00P.M. 
Home of the Lowest Priced CD's & Tapes! 
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Ian Woosnam wins Masters for first-major title 
AUGUSTA . Ga. (UPI) - Ian 
Woosnam kept his poise after a 
dreadful tee shot at the 13th hole 
Sunday and went on to win the 
Masters by one stroke for his first 
major championship. 
The 5-foot-4 long-hitting 
Welshman secured his victory with 
a six- foot par pUll on the 18th 
green. This marked the fourth 
straight year the MasIJ:rs went to a 
British player. 
Woosnam. who has oceded only 
a major ti~e to join the ranks of the 
world's great players, survived a 
dramatic duel with lose-Maria 
Olazabal and Tom Watson with a 
round of paron. It was a round 
filled with the kinds of peaks and 
valleys that usually make the filial 
day of the Masters one of the most 
thrilling days in sport. 
Woosnam, Olazbal and Watson 
all went to the 18th hole standing at 
11- under and onI y Woosnam, the 
one-tici!: t;oxet who has twice &cd 
tbe European Tour in earnings. 
DAWGS, from Page 16---
one out, but managed to !aWe only 
I nm to take a 1-0 advamage. 
Creighton came back to tie the 
!aWe in its half rL the secmd iming. 
SIUC brought its second run 
across !he plate in the fifth inning, 
but the Bluejays retaliated with 4 
runs of their own in the boIIom of 
the fifth. 
On::e again, the SaJukis got a line 
pitching performance from their 
star1f2', but couIm't come up with a 
clutch hit to record a victory. lomior 
Ryan McWilliams (3-2) threw 41/3 
FOOTBALL, 
from Page 16-
Even though Smith was 
happy, he said there are areas 
for improvement for the learn. 
" I can't say there are 
specific things we need to 
work on because I haven't 
seen the film of the 
scrimmage yet." Smi!h said. 
"But between now and 
the beginning of the season 
we need to improve our 
strength by aboul \0 or 15 
pe=nL" 
Players had varying 
emotioos about the end of the 
pra:tice !rSSions. 
"I'm glad ii's over," Dopud 
said. "Now I can concenlr3le 
on my -..die&. The ~ is. Iong....,._.-
Walker. however, wasn't 
ready to quit when the [mal 
whirue blew Saturday. 
"I'd like to play foc another 
week," Walker said. " I jusl 
found my groove." 
Smith said he has f<!llen 
easily into the routine of 
coaching everyday. 
" We took a day off last 
week and I was like a caged 
lion," Smith said. "I didn't 
know what to do at three 
o'clock. I could coach year 
round. " 
Puzzle Answers 
innings before being Iiftod for jomior 
reliever Mike Van Gilder, who 
worIa:d the finaI 12/3 imings. 
"Too bad we couldn't generate 
enough offense to support a solid 
pitching performance by 
McWilliams," RiggJenm said. 
In the opening game of the series, 
junior starting pilcher Sean 
Bergman (2-4) was rat~ed early, 
allowing 6 nms in the first inning. 
Creighton 's Iohn Pivovar 
supplied all the offense the Bluejays 
wou1d need with borne nms in the 
first and second innings. He was 
two for four on the day wi!h five 
RBI and 2 nns!aWed. 
Saluki senior AI Levine (2-3) 
took a staning role in the second 
game Saturday, going six innings 
for SIDC. He allowed 3 nms (II \0 
hits in a losing effoo. 
The SaJukis' bats were silent as 
they mustered only five hits off 
Oeigbton's Alan Benes (6-1). 
SIUC will try to get back (II track 
at 3 p.m. Tuesday with a game 
against SlUE. 
GIACONE, from Page 16-
Giacone said she often struggles 
trying 10 keep up on her 
homework. 
" I hardly get anything done on 
trips," Giacone said. "We usually 
miss classes on Fridays, but I'm 
lucky because I have underslanding 
professors and I can usually get 
notes from friends in class," 
One thing that helps the entire 
golf team keep its GPA above the 
3.0 rnaJk is the policies Daughetty 
has to studying. IT a player feels 
they need to miss practice to do 
some bomewodc or study it is OK 
with Daugbeny, as long as they 
don't abuse the policy. 
"She (Daugheny) emphasizes 
academics." Giacone said. "We 
always set a team goal for a GPA 
we want to achieve. But she rcaIIy 
doeon't bound us to SIUdy because 
all of us on the team arc disciplined 
enough to SIUdy on our own. " 
Giacone missed most of the 
fall season because of a back 
injury, but hope. to be back to 
top form come time for the 
Gateway Conference Tournament 
inApiL 
She missed a round rL action in 
the Peggy Kid< Bell Invilational in 
F\orida cady in the spring b<cause 
of the nagging injury, but has 
since scored in the Snowbird 
Oassic in Florida with a low round 
of 79 and the Indiana Invitatiooal 
in Bloomington Indiana. 
Student Center Recreation 
Area Special Events 
Triathalon Team Events 
(Darts, Bowling, Billiards) 
Wednesday, Aprill7 Finals Thursday, AprillB 
St. Jude Bowl-a-thon 
Wednesday, April 24 
9-Ball Tournament 
Wednesday, April 24 
9 Pin No Tap Doubles Bowling Tournament 
Thursday, April 25 
All apedals are open to slue 
students, lac 'Uy and staff Iond 
not valid with other specUla or 
events. All s' oed.ls are also 
Fo~=e~tt~=t ~ 
tournament times and fees aU 
453-2308. 
~.~ 
Quick Lub. pl'a.r 
Complete with this g6arantee: 
29 n1inutes or less, from time of 'Writeup: 
or the next one is free. 
~ Includes, ~~~j30odWTenCh ~!IP.P.n!l~ A_C. Oil Filter iiIMi Front susp. lubrication 
Plus a 10 point inspection o f : 
fluid levels, belts, hoses, and tire pressure, 
All for only $15.95 
No oppointment necessary - GM cars & Light 
duly Trucks only 
Vic Koenig Ch.w. 
. No one knows your GM'" car better: No onel 
1040 E. Main Carbondale Mon-Fri 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 529-1000/997-4570 
could manage par. 
Olazbal, who like Woosnam was 
trying for his fIrs t major crown, 
suffered a bogey on the [mal hole, 
first pUlling his tee shot in a 
fairway bunker and from there 
hilling his approach into a 
greenside trap. A poor shot out of 
the bunker brought about a bogey. 
Th en Watson and Woosnam 
came to the final hole with Watson 
hitting a poor drive into the uees 
right of the fairway and Woosnam 
producing an immense dJ ive over 
the fairway bunkers and into a 
wide expanse of grass usually 
populated only by members of the 
ga1l<ly. 
DINNER 
CONCERT 
SERIES 
One 0/ the most promising 
young singers In recent years. 
Monday, April 15, 1991 
Buffet 6:00-7:45 p.m. 
Old Main Restaurant 
2nd noor Student Center 
Concert 8:00 p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
'9.50 Concert &.. Buffet - Students Only 
'7.75 Buffet Only 
'2,00 Concert Only - Students Only 
For Reservations ~ 453-1130 
T!!e Opening Act 
Fresh Fruit Medley in 
Waienneloo Baskets 
Copper Pennies 
Tossed Garden Salad 
wilh choice of dressings 
Center Stage 
I-klunderSL!ledwilhCr.ixreal 
Mandasil CIlid<en Breasts 
Rice Pial 
9akedVegeJables 
AsfBllllUS with I.!mon &m!r 
Zebra Bread 
lIalian Hard Rolls 
Butter Bans 
Curtain Gall 
Sawdusl Pie 
Strawberry Fruit Tarts 
Key Ume Mousse 
Regular & Decal Coffee 
IceO Tea 
